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value to uls rs and magistrates o be equitable THE SECRET AND MYSTERIOUS 
va,ne to ; me re.no mag.it a ^ dpt4lKlon, / , INFLUENCE OF THE CATHOLIC

RELIGION.

If, then, we attach any 
the Interests

It is unthinkable that a na- congregation and unbecoming the 
house of God.

The Bishop of Newport says :
"A linger iu the Catholic church should 

be a devout Catholic, earnest and careful in 
behavior, striving to understand what is 
Huug, Hud ready tu take such pains m

Hiid preparation that, the lawa ox the 
Church may be obeyed, lull justice done to 
the music, and the faithful edified aid drawn 
to God. Hinging should never t o made an 
occasion for gratifying vanity oi dibplaymg 
vocal resources.”

and Impartial In 
What guarantee have we that they j 
will not be biased by prejudice aud I

apathy.
lion that has given, and gives still, in
dubitable evidences of a sound Catho

Uu Clatbolic , of God's Kingdom
wo shall throw offon earth 

our ilatlessnees and t«ko care that the 
boy who is beset by temptations and 
subject to evil influences shall not be 
left to tight the battle unaided.

Will you suffi r

Btlf-lnterets ? Why Is it that non Catholics almost
The civil powsr cannot enter the universally look upon Ca'.hollcs with a 

hidden recesses of the soul and quell sort ol suspicious and mysterious dread, 
the tumults raging there It cannot which sometimes amounts almost to 
iuvade the domestic circle to expel the I lascluatlon 1 It Is, perhaps, partly to 
intempc ranee and lewdness that oner | he account! d for by the old. hereditary 
vate and debauch both mind and body j prejudice in which they have been edu

cated. But even where the grounds of 
that prejudice have been removed by 
the progress of light and knowledge, 
that strange feeling of dr. ad, that 
well-nigh Irresistible fascination still 
lingers. They are suspicious of the 
Church, ol priests, of Catholic bocks 
and Cathf lie associates. They have a 
decided repugnance to discussing the 
subject of rt ltgion—they don't want to 
have their minds disturbed though 
they may not have any very dt finite 
faith. They seem to have au Instinct
ive fear that if they shou d unde Hake 
to discuss the subject they would get 
the worst of it

Parents seem to have a particular 
dread of having Catholic books la.l into 
the bands of their cht!dr-’i They 
will allow them to read altui every
thing else under the heavens, but 
Catholic books must be avoided us if 
they were absolutely poisonous, 
ancient prophecy in relation to the 
chosen people oi God seems to bn ful
filled in them : “ The fear ol 3 ou aud
the dread of you shall be up tu all na
tions. " Why is this ?

The fact is that there la a very gen- 
tmpretslon prevalent

London. Saturday. April 20, 1901.

THE CANADIAN MAGAZINE.
licity will allow Itself to submit to a 
measure that seeks to deprive parents 
of their just rights by ordaining that 
children must be moulded and fashioned

Andmgthe editor of theWe beg to assure 
Canadian Magazine that his letter, 
published In our last Issue, has given 

great deal of pleasure. We re 
gret our having said that the review 
In question was inspired by a “ male 
volent antipathy to things Catholic,” 
and take this opportunity of convey
ing to the learned editor our apprécia- 
tion of his statement : “ I am no

Still he must

he wants help now. 
the world and the devil to form hieit in godless schools.

M. Waldeck Rousseau may well be 
sick. The light Is just beginning 
lie has with him, it is true,the Socialists 
who have hoodwinked him into com
mitting this crime against liberty and 
humanity, but against him are the 
Frenchmen, they who aro obedient 
children of the Church, and they also 
who, howsoever they may have strayed 
from the fold, have still an abiding re
spect for the education as given in re 
liglous schools, and who dread noth
ing so much for their offspring as dis
belief.

It cannot tuppms those base calumu 
les, whispered in the daik, which 
poison the social atmospheie with their 
foul breath and breed hatred, resent
ment aid death. Ytu might as well 
expect to preserve a tree liotn decay 
by lopping <ff a few wltheri d branches 
w'btlo allowing the worms to gnaw at 
the roots as to preserve the social tree 
from moral corruption by preventing 

external crimes while leaving

character ; or will you, In your love 
and sympathy and faith, uplift him on 
to a higher plane and Implant In him 
the seeds of a Catholic manhood '/ Do 
not be repelled by bis “ checkinsss ’ 
or other unlovely quality. He is but 
a boy, but he has an Immortal soul,aud, 
may be, the germs of a noble nature
that will blossom and yield a rich fruit some

the heart to oe worm eatsn by vice.
If the civil sword, even by tbe aid 

of religion, can scarcely restrain pub
lic disorders, how futile would be the 
attempt to do so without the co opéra 

of this ! tlou of moral and religious ltlluence / 
If neither the vengeance of the civil 

j nor the hope of emoluments, 
the esteem of our fellow-men, nor

us a Another abuse that obtains in some 
pi «ces In Canada is the publishing of 
the musical programme to be tendered 
on certain lestlvals. As a result we 
have our churches thronged with a 
nondescript gathering--Catholics and 

Catholics-who do not (and we

:e

zs
non
write from personal observation) mani
fest au extraordinary amount of devo
tion. They appear to think they 
slating at some kind of a performance, 
and that the proper and only thing to 
do is to listen to and at times comment

hater of my brother." 
remember that when we penned the of 
tensive phrase, we were under the im
pression that the magazine was not 
inclined to give us fair play. His 
communication, however, removes that 
impression, aud we are, consequently, 
well pleased to regard him as a gentle 

who seeks to keep the pages of 
his publication unsullied by aught that 

render them obnoxious to any

gs age
There is no work like unto it from a 

practical standpoint, and cur hope of 
having intelligent aud enthusiastic 
Catholics lu every section 
country depends upon the systematic 
a nd there ugh organization of the young

are as

What is surprising la that one as in 
telllgent is the Premier should have 
been duped so easily. His persecu 
tion of the Church might have been 
viewed with complacency by a certain 
section of Freuchmen, but his placing 

disrupting hand upon the integrity 
of the tamily is calculated to bring in 
to play the fighting strength of the 

There is a Catholic journal over the majority of his brother citizens, The 
border that seems to lean towards the atmosphere is surcharged with electric 
views of the Taft Commission now tty and there may be a storm. We 
operating at Manila. The editor hope, however, that the day of the bar 
would fain believe that all the accusa- ricad0e has passed away forever. But 
lions against the Frtarsare founded on should it dawn again we

We venture to say that he has at witness the recurrence of an old phen
omenon, viz , that the men who are 
courageous enough to vomit forth, on 
public platforms and in legislative 
halls, blasphemies against God, are 
craven tongued before men and are 
the first to flinch when menaced by

on the. efforts of the musicians.
Anent this matter we quote again 

what has already appeared iu this

power,
nor
the natural love of justice, nor the lu
ll nonce of education and culture, nor 
all these motives combined can sutli e 

Cardinal Gibbon'» Easter «reeling to | to maintain peace and order in society,
where shall we find an adequate In 
centive to exact of us a loyal obedience 

Cardinal Gibbons, through the New 1 t0 the ]ftWS 0f the country ? The in- 
York Journal, sends the following | ceQtlve |a found only In religious prtn 
Eastertide greeting to the nation :

“ The life of Christ, surrounded as 
it Is with the grandest story of all 
time, should inspire a universal world 
of truth and eloquence. Especially at 
this season, when the Church beckons j v|nce
to all to join in with the gladsome lid- I legislator, the supreme source of all 
Ings, should mankind hear the voice iaw by whom “ kings reign and law 
of love and kindness and work toward glver8 gocree just things ” ; convince 
a splendid outpouring of lalth aud m8 0f the truth of the apostolic declare- 
righteousness. I tion that “ there Is no power but from

11 Passion Week Is a sad time, but Q0g_ an(j that those that are, are 
who will begrudge happiness to a ordained of God, and that therefore he 
heart afil.cted with care and sore with I whn r6sisteth the power resisteth the 
the sorrows of conscience ? The glad I ordinance of God ” ; convince me that 
season is upon us. We should rejoice I there is a Providence who seeth my 
in our sincerity. We should slug to j thoughts as well as my actions ; that 
gether In our faith.” I there is an incorruptible Judge who

Toe same paper also publishes the I cam)0t he bought with bribes nor 
following message written by the Car- blinded by deceit, who has no respect 
diual recently In response to a request I o{ pBr80ns, who will render to every 
for a sentiment bt fitting the occasion : maa according to his works, who will 

“ The grace of Gkd our Saviour puaish transgressions and reward 
hath appeared to all men, Instructing v|rtue In the life to come ; convince 
UM that, denying ungodliness, we me that 1 am endowed with free will 
should live soberly aud justly and and the power of observing or of vio - 
ptoubly iu this world, locking for the latingr the laws ol the country, aud 
vU’«sed hc-pe and coming of cur Saviour I thru you place before me a monitor 
Jesus Christ." who Impels me to virtue without re-

rue twentieth century easter g„r(j to earthly emoluments or human 
Cardinal Gibbons also writes the tol- applause, and who restrains me from 

lowing article for ihe New York World: vtcl) without regard to civil penalties 
On this first Easter morning of the y„u aRt before my conscience a living 

twentieth century —a century full of witness, who pursues me in darkness 
promise for the spread of Christianity I and In light aed iu the sanctuary of 
— It Is well to recall the fact that retig home as well as in the arena of public 
ion Is the essential basis of civil sect- nr».
ety. Religion Is the bond that unites | --------------.
man with his Creator

I employ the term “religion "here rcAn,r,nTTP
In Its broadest and most comprehensive | NON CATHOLIC 
sense, as embodying 
God ; His infinite power and knowl
edge ; His providence over us ; the re
cognition of a divine law ; the moral 
freedom and responsibility of man ; 
the distinction between good aud evil ; 
the duty of rendering our homage to 
God aud justice and charity to our 
neighbor ; and finally, the existence 
of 0 future state of rewards and pun-

man

THE GLAD SEASON.paper :
“ Hectors of churches should not them 

selves publish in the pspers, nor allow anyone 
else to do so, accounts savoring of the theatre, 
and criticisms as to the ability aud style ol 
the singers, just as is the practice in con
nection with the stage." (bourlh Provin
cial Synod oi Westminister : On uhurch 
Music.) ______________________

Thevan
class of readers.

the Nation.
a

THE FRIARS IN THE PHILIP
PINES.

ci pies
oral secret 
among outsiders that stXer alt, in spite 
of the prejudices in which .hey have 
all been reared, there Is a strong pro- 
bab.lity that they have been mistaken 
In a good many things, at least, and 
possibly ll they should take the tr able 
to lock into the matter they would tiud 
that the old, original Church ha s the 
best claim to be the true Church. 
This Impression is undoubtedly con
firmed by the manifest failure of Pro
testant! m. The Inevitable conclusion 

that if Protestantism, 
is a

RELIGION T1IE ONLY SAFEGUARDOUH BOYS.
Religion, I maintain, Is the only 

and solid basis of society. Ccn- 
of the existence of a divine

Some time ago a Protestant minister 
averred that the best method for the 
increasing of Church membership 
to get held of the children. That la 
certainly good advice, though not 
practicable in some Protestant parishes, 
and reminds us of the saying of 

“ Give me the

sure
me

wasshall

tact.
hand but vague generalities — the 

circulated by thehearsay reports 
secular press—and yet bases his con- 

thls untrustworthy Cardinal Wiseman : 
boys, and in twenty years England will 
be Catholic "

The woik of saving the boys from 
the evil ir fluences of the streets, and 
organizing them, Is one that should 
commend itself to every zealous Chris 

We do not know ol any other

detonation upon
iw freigtv A) 
12c. middle 
freight*.
:nr« ou fra 

email lota 
changed. 53c

must be
with 1 all Its high claims, 
failure, If there Is anything true in 
Christianity at all, it must be in the 
Catholic Church, and Luther and 
Henry VIII. and their followers made 
a great mistake In cutting themselves 
off from the original Church.

Undoubtedly there is a great deal in 
this mysterious dread—this secret Im
pression of something real, substantial 
and true In the venerable old Catholic 
Church. It would, evidently, be per
fectly natural It Almighty God, Who 
founded the Church aud promised to 
be wilh It to the end of the world, and 
Who Influences the minds of men 
through Hla Spirit, but docs uot force 
them, should be constantly making 
secret suggestions and mysterious 
spiritual Impressions in favor of the 
truth and reality of that religion.

As has often been obseived this is 
mod powerfully felt by strangers In 
visiting a Catholic church. The whole 
air ol the place seems to be pervaded 
by a real, Mysterious Presence which 

Inspires protouud reverence
Tko*o iu uittlîi-nlîv àiiftlg. X uviaw *U| - ’ — ,   —’ «•

evidence.
We know that Archbishop Chapelle's 

allusion to the some visible danger,
The Bill must pass the Ssns.te before 

it can take effect. Should that body 
approve of it, the people can avert the 
threatening danger by a vigorous pro. 
test at tbe polls.

report contains no 
charges, but we have sufficient infor
mation to convince us that the journal 
1st who aligns himself with ifce de
tainers of the Friars has a very 
certain knowledge of hla responsibil
ity. At any rate, be is essaying a 
novel role for a Catholic editor, just as 
he did when ho endeavored to discour
age and discredit the schema for the 
Federation of Societies in the United 
States, by asserting, despite the eft- 
repeated declaration of Bishop McFaul 
to the contrary, that it was Intended for

1-Cattle-No 
1 : choice to 
re. *6 * o# V*.
as
h Iambi and 
xtra S.V25 to 
*6.25; c.iroed 
ad<- generally 
mixed, ?•'.*£' 
1«> to IS y : 

11.50 to $1 75: 
?•> v 1 or good

tian.
cause that means so much for society 
and the Church. Get the boys when 
they leave school, steady them for a 
few years against the inrush cf had 
example and principle, and we ehail 
have young men earnest enough to 
take an interest in the affairs of their 
parish and Catholic enough to ueder 
stand that a good life means a fre-

un-

CHUIiCH MUSIC AND ITS ABUSE

Sometime ago we published in our 
columns a lew notes relative to Church

Wemusic as rendered in past ages, 
observed at the time that it 
guarded diligently from secular In
fluences, and that it was regarded, 
not as a test of vocal resources, but as 

cf inciting the devotion of

JUBILEE. was ;
« Leo X III. ex* 

wnrld. for a 
1 Papal Kncy* 

Price 5 "unia,
Wequentation of the sacraments.

told by a writer that there is a class 
of young men who go but seldom to 
Mass and never to the sacraments— 

men who, as boys in the

political ends.
will t»t> 
"imatur "of nr i

m
NON - CATHOLIC MISSIONARY 

WORK.
a means
the faithful. We have undoubtedly 
the samejcomposltlone, the “ melodies 
which should never bo sung except on

SINESS Special to the Catholic Hecokd.young
class-room or Sunday school, gave pro
mise of unswerving fidelity to their 
religious duties , out tns guardians of
their souls lost sight of them for a few 
precious years, and, when next they 
met them, were surprised to discover 
that so many of them had strayed 
away far trom the fold.

Our experience leads us to believe 
that you can do anything with the or
dinary boy. Tact and sympathy are 
the arguments he can always appre
ciate. Of course if you draft a code of 
Iron cast rules, and expect him to live 
up to them, you will not be a shining 
success as an organizer ; but if, mak
ing allowances for young human na 
lure, you are content at first to go 
slowly, and raise your standards 
gradually, you will find that a “ Club ” ^
will be looked upon favorably by the 6ayB p|at0, “ overthrows the founda 
boys. We think tbe fact of the young Hons of human society. " 
loving organization is indisputable. The social body is composed of in 
In every centre we may observe them ^Mduals «toJi.ve «ms.ant re at one

grouping themeeives together into so aQd pre6erVatton of society demand 
dettes for athletics or casting In their that the members of the commutty dis 
fortunes with Protestant bodies. charge toward one another various and

It Is all very well to give good ad- complex duties.
It IB au J * “.Mol , WHAT DOES SOCIETY REQUIRE

vice, and to dissuade them from this lat- of jour ru,era and magistrates ? What 
ter course; but prohibitive Injunctions {joes it require of you ? It demands oi 
are imperfectly understood and rarely your rulers that they dispense justice 
heeded by those who want acme outlet with an even hand. It demands ol

--«sysar awra
we do not give them what they can get observance 0f her laws, conscientious 
elsewhere we have ourselves to blame jn the payment of imposts and taxes 
To do It may demand money and sell- for her maintenance and support.

.„„„ hn, nn anv know! It demands of the married couplesacrifice, but no one w h any know ^ fldeltty| ot parents provident
edge of his responsibility will permit vlgllance| of children filial love. In a 
that to outweigh the exercise of the word| tt demands that you “render to 
brothelly love imperatively demanded all men their dues, tribute to whom 
of every Christian. We should see to tribute la due, custom to whom custom,

, . , , , fear to whom fear, honor to whom
it, therefore, that .our charity is not a honor „ ard lhat you ■■ render to
mere vague sentiment, hut a living ; Otar the things that are Cætar’e and
and working agency. “ We must," i t0 Qod the things that are God’s " ,s„ si,... »r.™ 1
as Archbishop Ireland says, “pray,and I How can these social virtues be accounted for only y I The Papacy is a great social necessity
pray earnestly, hnt we must work, and e'ttT^m^be'LongTnd fxS’oIî » w‘or”7« 't almost as 
work earnestly. Wo fall If we work b_u,„ you have passions j he expect, the 31.rtty of naturel

and do not pray ; aud likewise wo tail and self interest to overcome. They I law. It is the held ot non Gain revindicating, wherever its authority is re-
If we pray and do no, work-lf we must be “V^te  ̂I "euTerp^n^ f,
are on our knees when we should be ^^“Vperm.uent, becauee they one may say so, God's grace has a dutie. ol individuals, classe,and nation,.

apply to all times and places. I wider field in which lt8elf'

Our exchanges have glowing re
ports of tbe success of the missions to 

Catholics in the United Slates.

MISSIONARY
one's knees," but they seem uot to 
suit the taste uf ihe choir singer of 

times. Too often we hear music 
theatre

WORK.ear. t^e existence of at once
non
When are we to have a similar move 
In Canada ? Some of the clergy of the 
Antigonleh dleceee have, we believe, 
made a beginning, but other centres 
are silent on the matter.

of Protestants here who 
fair hearing, and,

aud a tvs.
thing there entirely different from 
anything they have ever experienced 

It is uot the ef-

U ti - ' h aw.'
Ex’nv '-beral 
v ’< r ho it It* re.

oe C
The Easter number of The Missionary 

is just out, and the story it presents of
the hopes and successes of the. mission jQ auy 0tber church.
work to non-Cathollca Is very Interest- (ect of tho architectural adornments, 
Ing. On the first page the Catholic eccleslaBilcal arrangements ot priestly 
Missionary Union makes a profession vefltments. The church may no very 
of its principles. It says that U be piain and unadorned ; the ritual not 
lleves that there is a brilliant future elRborate, the priest's vestments very 
bafore the Catholic Church In this „irople-tbe intluence is the same, 
country if we are true to our stand- while there is nothing like tt, in the 
ards. most magnificently adorned Protestant

It believes that the progress of the cburohe8 or the most elaborate and or- 
Church In this country must be with nate ritual, extending even to a close 
equal steo—all the dioceses advancing imt,atlon of the Catholic. You may 
together.' The stronger dioceses must admire it there as a matter ot taste and 
await the advance of the weaker, and SMUiment, but the deep sense of an 
the weaker must avail themselves of ewe Inspiring presence appealing to 
the resources of the stronger. profeundest religious sentiments,which

It believes that the hope of the South lle bidden deep in every human soul 
and the West, from a social as wtll as lB not there.
from a religious point of view, lies lu t|dti6 (n ,nd appeals distinctly to the 
the development of the Catholic Church hearts and consciences of men only In 
within their borders. the Catholic Church.

It believes that if a broad-gauged yet they come and witness the 
sympathy for the struggling Bishops flQieran Scene, are impressed by It. The 
and priests in the necessitous parts of etill small voice whispers to them In 
the country were awakened among all m)e,erlous accents Indeed yet suffiai 
tho Catholic per pie the character of eutly distinct to constitute an appeal, 
the Catholic religious life would be el- Rn gttraCilou, an invitation to stay, to 
evated and the zeal of the Catholic juqulre further, to look Into the matter 
people for the progress of the Church and tjnd out if after all lhat is not the 
would be quickened true home of the soul where they ought

And then It makes the statement t0 be and where their highest destinies, 
that through this channel $13 000 both in time aud in eternity, can best 
have been expended during the past h0 accomplished. Yet they go away, 
four years. Daring these years the Bnd that voice is silenced and drowned 
work of conversions has gone forwatd jn tbe absorbing excitement of busl- 
by leaps and bounds. From tho most neB8 aud pleasures of this fleeting, 
unusual sources the announcement of |ransltory world.
conversions comes to us By private Unfortunately men little realize the 
letter it has just been announced that responB|blllty they incur by refusing 
Dr. Mary J. Putnam, an eminent doc t0 usten to these silent and mysterious 
tor in Boston, has come into the Church, appeals. It may finally prove that lu
It was the edifying death-bed resigna- doing s0 they rejected the kind and 
tion of her daughter that the first time merc|fUi solicitations of the Holy Spirit, 
compelled the study of the doctrines of Wh0 deslred to lead them gently Into 
the Church. the way of truth and peace for the

The man engaged In missionary etcrna| salvation of their souls.— 
work sees so much of tho directly sup- Catholic Columbian, 
ernatural-so many things that can be

y our
Advance 

117 '.’ I that reminds us of the 
aud the “ fanciful digressions and 

bombastic flourishes "es, exaggerated
reprobated by the ancient, 
a soprano making a botch potch cf 

‘Gloria,” divesting

There are PerchanceButtons hundreds 
would give us a the “ Kyrie ” or 

them of all temblance to prayer, ts 
pleasing to those who are on the quest 
for what they term “fine music," but to 
the averagejCatholIc, who goes to church 
to worship God, It la disedifylng to the 

To our mind it is abom

lshmenta.
I hold that religion is the only solid 

basis of society. If the social edifice 
rests not on this eternal and immutable 
foundation it will soon crumbla to 
pieces It would be as vain to attempt 
to establish society without religion as 
to erect a palace In the air or to hope 
to reap a crop from seed scattered on 
the ocean’s surface. Religion is to 
society what cement la to the building ; 
It makes all parts compact and coher- 

“ He who destroys religion,”

bound to do seme 
A dispassionate

K.TIK.-.
IZATlOXa 
IKXTS, Etc.

given that, we are 
measure of good, 
presentment of Catholicity may Induce 
them to take up its study, or, at least, 
to give them a suspicion that it is not 
the grotesque absurdity limned by 

controversalists. The time 
“ Men are full of rellg-

ms & Badges, 
nttons, 
r Communion.

n upon applies-

list degree, 
lnable, and more than once have we 
wished that the vocalist referred to as 
“gifted ” (in the daily prints), who 
warbles anything that her artistic 
fancy or an indulgent organist may 

her mutilation

too many
is opportune, 
ions enquiry. The preachings of the 
preachers are running as dry as a 

watercourse, long lengths of

The Real Presence re
SEY,

summer
sand and gravel, but very little of the 
stream that flowed from the right hand 
of the/Terople and we shall be glad 
when the accents of a zealous mission 
ary band are heard In our towns aud

,io:i Saphlieo
suggest, would cease 
ofsacrediCanticles,her trilling and must • 
cal pyrotechnics—in short, would re
nounce the glory of the choir for the

si.
eal, P. Q
ND LITTLE 
ALS
e Catholic Homs 

and should ofl 
our readers, for

have purrhved 
re delighted with 
tli, as it costs only 
cresting and in* 
penally f"r t°a 
10k. The illustra-

London. Ont.

retirement of the pew.
and cities. In some churches there is a quartette 

does bewildering work in the
<■

PRANCE AND TBE RELIGIOUS 
ORDERS.

The Bill for the expulsion of the Re
ligious Orders has been passed by the 

“ M. Waldeck

that
“Amen" and “dona nobis pacem.” The 

becomes as they ren-prayer for peace 
der it a medley of sounds and disjoint 
ed words, without sense and without 

Instead of a solemn appealFrench Chamber.
Rousseau is sick.” So flaEhes the cable 
and scribe s all over the country are 
hard at work turning out columns ol 
copy of praise or condemnation. It is 
significant, however, that influential 
newspapers, as for example the Lon 
don Times, affirms that it is impossible 
not to regret the turn which the min 
istry has given to its politics, for the 

will envenom and perpetuate 
than 1 any other the divisions

reverence, 
to God. We prefer not to dilate on 
the rendition of the “ Amen ” except to 
say that we have often seen the cele 
brant of the Mass kept waiting until 
the quartette had sung it sundry times, 
and in different styles—to show, pre 

bly, that their lungs were in good

LITE.
Embalmeri

moif'phon*' 586.
estate

d prices.

too up.
at you want 
ns of paym 
,ky & Co , 
’eterboro, Got*.__

£X

8uma
condition.

Whilst cherishing the hope that tho 
Gregorian—the chant of the Church— 

be heard to the exclusion
measure
more
which, at present, make of France may again 

of all other, still, in some quarters at 
least, its adoption may safely be num
bered among the blessings of the iu- 

But we have a right to demand

two hostlle^camps.
As we said before,

attack not only upon
OA this de-
3H0C0LATÎ termine!

the Church but upon the sacred rights t^, n refralnfrom mutilât-
of French parents «0 have their chi.- “TwTds or from mt.ng them

“is “.ir.VLT.r. *>«■'»“« “'“l—

>st people.

who walks the path of humili 
short road to heaven; he has wi 
to Paradise; he is in the way 
feet tranquility.—B. Henry S

fleet of foot, If we are In the sanctuary iby has a 
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TH B CATHOI>IQ RECORD TOM. THI
S ander I, who governed the Church 

from the year 109 to 119. But from 
the worde which he usee In hie decree 
It would appear that the rite Is more 
ancient than the time of that Pontiff.
He says, “ We bless for the use of the 
people water mingled with salt. Mar- 
celllns Calumna attributes the Intro
duction of holy water to the Apostle 
St. Matthew, whose action wan ap
proved by the other Apostles and soon 
became general. Whether we are dis
posed to accept this evidence as 
elusive or not, It Is all but certain from 
other proofs that the use of holy water 
dates from apostolic times, as St Paul 
among others, maintains. ”

The use of holy water among the 
faithful at their home Is of still greater 
antiquity, as may be learned from tha 
apostolic constitutions, which contain 
a formula for the blessing of It that It 
may have power 11 to give health, 
drive away diseases, put the demons 
to flight, etc ”

Let ns now turn to the historical and 
liturgical view of the question. First, 
there are three or In another sense four 
kinds of hetv water. According to the 
first devotion there Is, first, baptismal 
water, which Is required to be blessed 
on every Holy Saturday and eve of 
Pentecost In all churches that have 
baptismal fonts. This water after the 
holy oils have been mingled with It Is 
used only In the administration of 
baptism. In the next place there Is 
water blessed by a Bishop to be used 
In consecrated churches or reconciling 
churches that have been desecrated. 
This is called Gregorian water, be 
cause Pope Gregory IX. made Its use 
obligatory for the purposes sped lied. 
Wine, ashes and salt are mingled with 
It. Then there Is the common holy 
water, which, as Is well known, Is 
usually bled by a priest. This bless
ing may be performed at any time and 
In any suitable place. It Is directed to 
be done every Sunday before Mass with 
the exception of Faster and Pentecost, 
when the water blessed on the previous 
eve 1b used for the asperses In the 
oriental churches there Is the custom 
of solemnly blessing water on the feast 
of Epiphany In memory of the baptism 
of Our Lord In the River Jordon, vhlch 
event is commemorated by the Chv-ch 
on that day.
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Alan having mastered his indignant tlnn^ ; reached Boch a pitch that no pastime was expression which played aboutthe mouth you w _ to 1 J 1 y a smile,

kHBOEïïB EfEîi1Br£1ïF.œ "”:.^vvrEîES rrMX

Et her Inman. » continue ?” In his em .tioE or, it might he, to reflect upon from New; York, by her order a carriage what t0 attribute its canse; w.iether it Mnd he had an aunt, an old woman, who 
!*v ! ?L earnestness, he leaned forward fv“ JJÔrds he would use ; wt.en he turned was in waiting for Ordotte arol jun blade ()rdotte during his absence had ac- waa kind to you, too. Invite them both
ami nlace. **h is tremdi ling hand ou Car- ^"hereèîmedln thé quiet way that who had been promoted to M^livray. ired new power, of interest, or that her ,iere gay that I desire very earnestly

Wm !d marked ins communication from the place on the departure of th® Utter Jo ,‘rlendBh,p for ilim had been increased by tbat they should come.”
"if thik test of which Ordotte speaks Carnew’sespecialservice.devoatly prayed tbeir BeparatioDj even that gentleman His aunt, poor old Meg,' replied Ned,

wareIw applied to her, it might fail as bT,”be' gœotlier of yonr son s child is not each time that be would not be disap- wjtb al, hia fally credited penetration of ., ig nof herself any more ; she has soften-
i, did—’ he hesitaied liecanse he the vonng lady who has been accused of pointed. , . . , , f n I character waa unable to tell. But, never- j 0f the brain, the doctors say. But I
would not mention Mr. Hrekbellew’a “D^“"-h but another person.” " For,” as he expreeeed t to hta fellow- t,it delighted him to baek m 1 all .hill give your kind invitation to Dyke ’
name- oniteformer application,and then .. Another person,” repeated the old servants, sure e .e Be“ l8 ,,.orl|"|®'lbt|y himself, and to know at the same time .Softening of the brain, repeated kd-
?Ehonl.l be in the sanie .lreadfol donht, ,ener in a dated way. hadgera me as if I had I^edmdish li t. e that k wa, adding to the general happi- gar, as if I.h wereepeaking to himself, and
for Oriloile e not sure that the essence *> „ Ye„. another person, ' reenmed Edgar, foreigner in one of me P°°kets, an y n|,Bg o( tbe house. First however, when ghen he put his handto his forehead, and
la the eame that my brother used. But B.)eaking as lirmiy and decisively as Ins that l learned to dodge when 1 ’was y, tbg lady's manner to hint assumed a pa88ed it back and forth for a moment,
—" he leaned forward a little more, and <rarke<i voice would allow him to do. “All . I wonldu t have a whole sk greater sweetness than it had ever evinced ! as if he might be trying to real.ze that his
nlared his other trembling hand on his , fg of tbe innocence of her who dav.” . , . I before, and an intimacy strongly suggest- bralD witu ita constant weight of harrow-
fiston’r'e knee, “ make your home with 'wae charged with being the mother of Macgmvra, met the trahie also no lve 0f efl'setion, he said to Alan: ingimages, might not also be softening
me Alan, yon and yonr wife, and give yollr eon's child are in my possession, and knowing when his maater wonia retnrn, „wm a object, my dear fellow, if Then he turned away, saying as he did
me an opportunity of atoning to her for 0wltb her husband, will henceforth hnt feeling that he onght to be on hand^ my attentions to yonr aontitaonld become .
my conduct of the past.” make her home with me. Ho, from now, Thus both k®”t,e,”®° P,?“nd len„th arrive very tender? If, in fact, should she re- - Invite them here very soon.

ll,e whole blighted soul seemed to be Mackay, you will remember not to link for them when they did at length arne rjproca(e them, I ehonld ask her to be- - tint to that invitation which Nedbaet-
in hie eyes as he raised them to Carnew e ber w|tb yonr grandchild, and yon will in C - and whie, noicklv and come Mra. Ordotte?'’ . I ened to tender, Dyke replied very reepect-
face, and he waited for the answer with correct wbenever yon have an opportun- Rahandabed, Alan went qu.ck a n A|aQ conld not forbear laughing at the folly that it would be most inconvenient 
the appearance of one expecting a life and u f doing B0 the wrong impressions of quietly to hie °wn. ap r ,‘ ‘!n™ of Mra expression of the tawny face; it wae so for bim tu accept it at present, tbie being
death decision. , others. That ott er person, she who ie was ushered into ‘ acuenally eerione, and even perplexed, (he briek eeaeon of hie buemeee, and that

Alan waa a little startled at the pro- the mother of yonr eon’s child, will never Doloran. But that lady ®(,n8 dl®r“ 1 ,r and he asked, as aoon as he recovered his for Meg_ a change from her own accue- 
noeitiou. not that so far as concerned a tronble yon in the possession of it, aud I self intensely aggrieved, and lor on^ e e voi(,g; tomed aurroun.linga would hardly be
residence in quiet and elegant Weewald g||all Jr,vidB always for ite care. In waa going to show even Mascar O o - Are yon in earnest, Mascar? well for her. He had written the truth
Place, he would not have been better con|ideration of that, Mackay, you will her offended dignity- nomnons “Never more so; yon see Mrs Dolor- ,lrictly| hnt he did not add that he was
satistled than in noisy and somewhat not aek any question about the mother She received him in Iter most, pompoue an»8 friendship for me quite toucbeB me, | glad at being enabled so to write. Ned
vulgar Rahandabed, bat he was aatou- of the chikl/' . state, bei’tail, erect Hgure neia wit it iB eo disinterested, and she yields even waa happyi ^ w0,k and absence from
iahed that Mr. Elgar should man. feet Aud 0ld Mackay, absorbed more m the rammd-hke stiffness, auotnee p her dearest whims to my wishes. her were the best things for him.
such a desire, and especially immédiate- thoUght of getting posseea.on of his grand- of her face, surmounted ny ite groiesq r „ Well| Mlacar, if yon really can eeteem y0] the quiet, short winter days went on
ly after he had disclaimed against telling child tlian in any epeculation about its head-dress, combining theintmoeteev my poor, foolish aunt anfflcient y to make in w'eewald Place, and whatever little
Ned of her relationship. Like his wife, mother, gave a quivering assent. ity and anger. i , , . her your wife, and she is willing to re- g0BBjp bad ensued among the servants
however, he could not help being touched   mayed. He had rehearsed me part to no|m(.e her wid0whood, Idonot know of a relative to Mra. Carnew, who from hav-
by the blight that had come to the poor himself, and he acked neither the desire ter B6Ivice yon could render to ne all. in been deemed eo dreadful and guilty,
gentleman, and also, like her, he wished ’ I n0,r„th® ekl1 lfl p, ? the lower Your very presence here, marvellous y w&8 now, in a sense, the honored mis-
to give him some comfort. He answered Tbe ltBverend Mr. Hayman wae snr- With an exact unitat n r gabdneg ber temper, end she willingly tre,BB of them all, had been most secret,

prised, and even thrown into a little con- claaeee of the East, he acknowie geo ^ yield„ a deference to yon which she wonld for tbey all remembered the summary
sternation on the reception of the cards of I anguet presence, th wav t0 the do to no one else.” I way in which Mr. Edgar had treated the
two gentlemen who waited to sec him in m a mysterious and ; J dmp- “Then you are willing to accept me for laetnewsm0Dger. Oui Mackay had made
hie pretty, coxy parlot, " Alan Carnew " company about her, aficr winch he dr^p ^ aDCl6| i( i Can win Mrs. Doloran to be- itbie bn8in88810 tell them that Mra. Car-
anil " Mascar Ordotte.” The owner of ped on one knee be ,11^ 8tow her hand upon me. . new had been wronged, and that she waa
the former name he well remembered, hands and.claB]ping t f ldedPLiaarms, "With all my heart, my dear fellow. 11 D0tth6 mother of hie grandchild, 
since hia own never-to-be-forgotten visit and at last he s o p, armer and wiah even tbat it conld take place very I In tbe midst of this quiet life came a 
to Rahandabed, where he was confronted shook hie head .n av y br'eaBt speedily, for then I conld renounce all let(erfrom Mrs. Doloran, giving informa-
with each a strange scene; hnt the latter then let n,""ntterabl” delation, anxiety about my aunt, and not feel ae if tion of her intended marriage to Ordotte in
name waa quite unfamiliar. However, in an lalt.lt ' ® (/ ° . \[r8 Dolor- I were neglecting something every tlme a fortnight, and begging Alan and his wife
he repaired immediately to the presence Ae he had shrewdly > ipp sea,. • that I leave Rahandabed. to be present at the ceremony. Itwasac-
of his visitors, and was introduced by an a curiosity wae bo e , a* “ba -I don’t know,” replied Ordotte dubi- comppnied by another letter frotpOrdotte,
Alan to Ordotte, who, at once, in hie own anger an<^ ‘VgEhim eeiza.l one of hia nusly shaking hie head, ' perhaps lf | couched in amusing aiyle, and alsoheg-
peculiar, original way told the object of fairly tnelied , ot her heavily were to attempt to précipita.e matters, 11 j t|,e pleasure of the company of Mr.
their visit. folded arms with both of ber heavily migbt Bpoil everything. Hit when shall *,)dK MrgpCârneWi He had induced his

"Strange circnmstances,Mr. Hayman,’ jeweled haniJA What has ban- yon return to Weewald Place? affianced to have the ceremony quite an in-
he said, “ have made us think that even 1 What is it, Maaca v uj WOuld go immediately this very day, I f)rma| and to let Rahandabed to
you, careful and accurate as yonrecclesiaa- pened. , , bj r0]e be for everything that I wished to attend to j Bome reaponeible parties while they should
tical profession ei.joins yon to be, may In obedience to t ,jfted ’tbe here ie settled now, bnt that I feel I must bfl abroad on their wedding tonr. She
have been mistaken in the identity of the elowly no foil . bjg b remain to receive yonng Brekbellew and 1 bad begged to be taken to India, to look
lady whom, a few months ago, yon were fore linger . * Bjmlv . tben he Mr. McArthur,of whom I told you. I in- with her own eyes upon the scenes of the
summoned to C----- to recognize as the where he pressed t v yaDarlmint and vited them here, and this morning I re- wonderfai 8toriee she tied heard, and Dt
ps raon y on had privately married to a | p01i!led , t0,i , ehoifld accompany calved a note, saving they would arrive d(Jtte ;nlended to gratify her. That news
Rchard Mackay some time before. As j motH.nedthatsheeh c^ p^J hefore tbe ,.nd of the week. Ned writes delermined Alan upon leaving Weewald
you recall all '.he circumstances now, the him there. ..he it ok . that etie is intensely happy, having just placeforafew days, and Ned could not re-
mere glimpse of her face which you oh- saving iniher Iload, iimpetuOTB mannei^ pfg Qf qn,et wbicb ellB always erjoys fugB toa„,ompaIiy him.
tallied, as she forgetfully lifted her veil, Ton have * ,, Ar,,ibowing and that, tuough elie does not eee much Bllt E )gar“ wben he heard that even
the possibly not over-bright light by dear Mascar 8“mB® ”d aD(f amuBed of Mr. Edgar, she still contrives oppor- Mrg Carnew was going away for a little
which yon saw her features, might you distantly^ to . . itb bim t0 the tunnies of ministering to him a litt.e, Baemed t0 bestrangely afficteil. He took
not have been mistaken in supposing her j companions, she p which add to her own delight; also, while I ber band wbb a touching childiehnese, ,, ,_„„i.riv In
to he the lady whom you saw in L—-, r0?“ 18 çhh . ahe said hardlv wait- she is longing to have me with her again, and holding it fast, he looked into her face Cubans wh“ t0 SJa88 h *my_.,
especially if ahe resembled closely nil Now to.line, ’ Bit Or- still, ae she hears from me frequently and for aomH momenie without e peaking. Havana. Why ( It fa a bad form not
figure and height, and even somewhat in ing to be we l within toe mo • kuowe that I. am well, she is quite willing Tben be aaked aemg his voice with diffi- to do so there ; but among the T an
countenance, another lady of her own dette provok »ï 1 > oretending to to resign my return to my own convent-1 culty . keea one may do as he pleases ’ That
age? Take time tore tied, dear, reverend cation. tTedonrwas quite ence. Sr, in that case 1 suppose I ought kow longsl.all you he gone ?” illuetratee what I mean. The priest
air, and then answer ns ae you wmdd do asmire 'maelf t t k“ockin„ 0I} t!ie to remain, bnt every day that I am away sbetarned to her husband, who replied ha8 hf,re only » spiritual hold on the
if at the last moment of yonr life you cioeeo, ne nnlii from her seems like a year.” for her-were aaked to give an account of this.” walls and peering nt_ midst rf her His patience waa not put to the teat he j » Two weeks ” peop a. . ...

The reverend gentleman was exceed- bis companion, even in the m e o r anticipated, for the close of the week Ht- eighed then, but said no mere. strengthen It, fathion Is against t
ingly conscientious, and being thus intense cariosity anil ™pabeCB’ul'tl brought not hie two friende, hut a letter g v XV| K expediency is not, as a rule, with It ;
grav-ely adjured, he did call to mind, as to «onder if^ he bad^nmhecome^a little Pf apc,l0gy and regret ; yonng Brekbellew | covaiDui all English literature Is against the
closely as lie could remember, every cir insane. He desisted at g , p bad been imperatively eummnned to ---------- ' spiritual as presented by him ; his
cueis*socs of that private nnwriace, an', proae mjr 1er. L.oat?ou by his ar,d the tone o. tho , TJSSs 0? HOLY preiis ruc^ards it with toi9?M3CR. hut
he did come to the conclusion that he votes:a h t t reveal to yon the eummona convinced both himeelf and his --------- does not understand it; the great
conld, very possibly, and very probably, ' mv Indian etorica. I have friend, McArthur, that it would be most The first point to attract attention Is hustlln»- wot Id does not help ft.
tt2hoYetl,rUdmvie!n eC— Ze32Sf ii Kd a gtaTVy.tory atd l shall tell unwise to disregard >b ^woulds.,1 for thy pIten8lvPe n8e of holy water in the Hly it Teems to me that when theanother lady who closely re- yon a wonderfai tale.’ manner wrote ^and McArthar wonld accompany I sacred functiong of religion aud among Holy Father recommends the Catholic
sembled her. _ u.She was eo imi>™«»®d by his manner, ’bu their return both wonld ful- the faithful From the grand basilica pre8s as he does, he shows an Ins ght

And he lima expressed himself at the his voice, and his words, that she was fl, tb;ir p’tomige with pleasure. to the hut of the beggar, holy water is tnt0 conditions of which less Inspired
close of his reflections. , powerless even to m<ike atreply,sitiecio Alan was delighted to be free to return found, and it enters into the Imposing mpD are ign0rant."

“Then, dear, reverend sir," exclaimed only stand and stare at n lle nlled to Ned, and when his aunt parted with oeremontais of the one as well as Into Cardinal Newman seems to have re- 
Ordotte, jumping up, and aa ziug the |wtlY - . t amVaeatiuit him- him, it waa with the strictest irmnction I the 8impie devotions of the other. It ferred to tbe same views when he said : 
reverend b hand, “ we congratulate yon on her down mto a ^J^nd eeatmg mm ap0A her part to come back with hiB wife lg fred ln alm08t all the blessings ” Shall we sharpen and retine the
SS=,’i“5S3,££ y~ MtïkMLlASS -I w’owj» ■.* I. »"•„»' reSSSjSIL.... ■»;. I* »
ladv whom yon mot in C----- , Mrs. Car- liuished hie long story, to which she had ^ which comm p meats, and few sacred rites are com cxerclee it8 new powers upon the most
new, it entirely innocent, having been the hetened with the same dumb ameetment ooeuience^^ drQve him to the elation, I plote without It. The room In which sacrcd subjects as It will, and with the
victim of some one who resembled her, that had characterized her at ns oegin- ■ M uivrav8at „, 0I1 the box beside we are born Is sprinkled with it ; in chanc0 0f exercising them wrongly ; 
and who artfully need her name. But, rung, her compreheneion of it an wae a j ^ the 8cotchman waa not only one of Its throe several forms It Is or shall we proceed to feed It with
‘all's well that ends well,' and she and mysterious ae had been tl b° bad going to the station with hia master, hut poured on oar brow In baptism ; It ac divine truth, as it gains an appetite
her husband here are having a second reciter ^ th™ wi6ê that Ned was going to accompany him to Weewald companies the last rites of religion for knowledge.”
honeymoon ” upon which ^ Hayman caught the this *»•. I^ Place, where Alan had promised him he over our remains, and the ground In ^in ouT citfes where the majority of
'ZnLZ hand in con- that the wise, ®ha;'1'i18t'1S'e,,Na (r9aCh”u h Xin h’s wl' ar9 Uld t0 return to dust Is Catholics go to the early Masses, and

When they had left the little parson- fortune-telling people of India had cast And Donald had a ght ^^ oyer consecrated with Its hallowed drops. hear n0 germon, we see no other way 
age, and were once more on their inter- her horoscope, and discovered that she bosom and sy0,yh C0Ulltenance, for he This is an evidence of the Importance lu wblch their Catholic convictions arc 
rupted jonrney to Rahandabed, Carnew had been dreadfully wrmiged a.id they n s Carnew in the the Church attaches to it, as well as to t0 be app0aiod to, except by the Cath
ead!, a little impatiently, to Ids compan- had put prJ,°’‘e' *h°f hEdinT ,mt hoT love of his heart, and without a penny of the perfect manner in which the faith- o!lc press.
ion. ....... favorites, m wa> 8 hire. I fui have imbibed her spirit, and it jf fashion and public opinion and

• What 'Ai^tiie need of that visit, Mae she waa wro g , reparation Mrs Carnew was intensely happy ; the I mast ai80 be regarded as a proof of its literature are forces which tend to
7:i„,lVa.;rmI,™f olf Jy°ttwdrr- «».t,qutot hon» ju.t .nited Ue^.nd to effl3acy ln conferring blessings and ZênX hold of the Church on the
noTence?” ? " whoever refused to make this reparation kn°”rt1“a‘ji‘“J’’. ^.ETnTitttowaye to I rep('1UnS tha attack of the enemy of average Catholic, any Influence which

- No Alau.no; 1 would not wrong you they would work their charma, eo that P'-' J ” . [ el_ n,a8ter of the I mankind. Increases the power of religion should
by such a l bought. 1 did it for our mn- the most dreadful piimahment should en- Jf® ^afa romfort to her. Ito seemed What, then, Is holy water? We be encouraged ; and what la better
ttial satisfaction, and to disabuse the sue, that Ordotteji^ to their he^p,had “gler^jned bow0ver| not to give her need not be told that is water which than a Catholic paper ?
minister of hia error. Every one who discovered u f erTtoiiL o^wldch Mrs ranch opportunity, for, after the first day has beenbletsed with certain exorcisms
has believed that humble calumny ought wae guilty of vverjU g * ' of ber husband's absence, in which Ireland prayers and Into which salt slmt-

=^««n^eÇa„,'1'aDn,CedrAyi.n, Ins impatience quite one^uî S mXmee. ' °f h°'y ‘Q th* °hrlSt'an ChDr°h

SSSMSâ I ceremonial of both the Jewish and

ns? x Ki :.f rz
your mind to the task of devising some J ' °®(l tira ’ g, then an assembly of wondered a little at it, and could she have moval of external defilements, It was 
— ,ldtrf wrUteu'a Z to eveïvbody ^ Rahandabed, eveTto the seen him immediately after such times t0 be 6Xpacted that any system of re
f the letter that announced my jervants 'when Ordotte would Wl toe Ugl°n- WhethW trl10 0r fk,9e' ab0nQd'

" Voù,BdT°m.t need 'my help," replied proclaim ‘the guilty party, aud thirdly a before it, view the pictured face nth the 
Vann *. laughing; “you are auuh a favor- most crntrUe and aiTdCtionate letter to eg0jf u d B0 puzz»e(i hêr Hhe I the symbol of interior purity. We
ite in lUhîudabed that my aunt will Mrs. C arnew a 1of which jetions M^ ^ I do net however, read of water having
easily forgive you Hint to tier that jou Doloran so U ' " V . t f (J p tbree_ Ho made those atndiea of the portrait been 11 d ln the religious ceremonies 
have acquired a new Bjoik of Ind ira Mme 11 ' «1 again the scene because, somehow, Ned’s face, when occa-1 of the worshippers of the true God be
mor.ee, and she will hasten to berecon- "V ref^Sn» to | sionally’.at table it was raised with such fore thB establishment of the Mosaic
c mr'b c, o.rvel 1 have it" buret out Carnew. and Maegiiivray in his delight j a commiserating expression to hie own 1 |aw Nor need we be surprised atOrdoue with assumed rapture. " When , lost eo much of his Scotch gravity that j d'gd thsHattor to Menre'hfmielf that thla' lor up t0 that tlme the ceremonial 
wo arrive in ltihandabed, you go im- i he became an object of amusing wonder J etudieu tp® la^® | of divine worship had hardly begun to
mediately to yonr own apartments as if to hie lellotv-help. And he became also j he was . more than I bn developed, but consisted almost
nothing had happened, aud allow me to , ®-’1“®*l,at ofa“ havmg ' once--long, fond, faithful totters, descrip- wholly of prayers and the offering of
manage everything. Doloran, in u .« i . been live of everything about herself, and he sacrifices by the patriarch of the tribeST^tre&m^ i «j i dto her hijj-jj or family. But wTth the establishment

“j,,. ® for Maegiiivray to receive 1 " They cannot have told heryet of the 0f the Jewish dispensation, when the
CB AJMlahandahed had been in a elate of1 both from Ordotte and Mra I Moran a ' relationship she bear.® ,‘®Mr'®dg*fr' b‘™ ritual prescriptions were defined with 
flurry eiuco the arrival of the letter of substantial reward for hie kindness, and eohlçquized.aaher lettoreefMk^ofhim gr0at08|. precision, purification by 
which Ordotte had spoken, aiul when . to be further commissioned to find if pos- a8 . ,,g„ aaEell ” I ie continued ■ “ehe water Was made to play an Important 
more then sufficient time had elapeed for | effile, among hi. km m he village a [“"f,9 “ ’ She Ip trt
tlie traveller not only to have reached , woman who would be willing to go with ib as happy without ^ ,, I Xno oresant rite of bleaalntr water

» I really think 
deciding what oui 
he grows up," salt 
evening to her hu 
ting to be a good 
before we know It 

111 have been tl 
good deel of late, ’ 
••and I havedeclt 
merchant. That 
that he will becoi 
a shoemaker, ai 
though I work eai 
very plainly I vac 
than our daily 
Bill Smith, whom 
boy, his father 
mine, but he beci 
is wealthy and p 
Smith. Yes, T< 
chant. "

“ Well, it is 1 
how," said the wl 
trained in his yo 
ln his age, Hoi 
ever become a 
learns something 
is a merchant, ai 

“ How ignorai 
said tbe shoemak 
person who sells 

“But how doee 
the wife asked.

11 How can he 
buying them !” 
maker.

“Then he m 
first," she said.

•• Yes, of coui 
It does not tab 
Now, to-morrow 
with our Tom. 
tell him what tc 
soon have plen 
thought that a 
that lf the boy 
sooner he begs 
next morning i 
to start for sehl 
him Si, with a ; 
as to how be sh 

“ I warrant 
with 82, lf not 
as they stood it 
Tom trudging 
with his hand 
holding the d< 
ever lu his 111 
and felt very ] 
it, and was fi 
something wit 
“ But H must 
sell again for i 
He had not 
when he me 
showed htm t 
what ho was g 

“ I am glad 
boy, “ for 1 h 
pocket that Ji 
aud he took 
knife. “Thi 
that all boys 1 
will give all 
for a good o 
this yesterda; 
one 1 do not 
have it for 
know how m 
worth, but it 
the best one 
he gave the 
When he gc 
around to al 
the kntse fot 

“Oh, ho! 
cried one of 
is not wortl 
be lucky to 
But I don’t 
you know vi 
of very rich 
to spend, 
money for v 
thev can ge 
pocket knl 
along I'll t 
swap you 
knife. It ' 
book bag,f 
This aeeme 
knife was s 
bag. It w 
Tom was f 
none of tl 
Some had 
that they 
carrying t 
without an 
couraged i 

I bnt presei
I whispered
II got a bea
I desk that
1 bag. It 1
I 1 was offei

yesterday 
and as thi 
he made t 
before ret 
tures Inst 
At recess 
the boy i 
but there 
Oce of th 
very mui 
leaves s& 

“ Say,
i no mletal
i presentt
I too much
I pretty a
E have a 1
I given m
K you that
■g yourself
■ ter than
K boys wl
1; they ha’
K tops. ”
■ “Thi
B "perha
■ exchan |
H went at
K hand of
■ prettily
■ musical
■ Tom ai
■ laughei
9 mercha
■ that to

Æ cents ti

A FATAL RESEMBLANCE.
BY CHRIHT1AN FABRIC.

con-

'“""l'mnst consult Mrs. Carnew before ! 
reply to your reijneat, and if ehe ehonld 
consent, it muet not he ae the recipient of 

As in Rihaudabed,any of yonr bounty, 
her husband's means shall and mast pro
vide for her.” t , . , ,

“ As you will,” renpondod the cracked 
voice, “ only consent to what l ask ; and 
go now, and see Mrs. Carnew, so that my 
8nspd< so may be ended.”

He leane l hack in hie chair, and close ! 
his eyes to wait while Alan should be ab
sent. , ....Nud was awakened from the slumber 
she had courted, to hear the errand upon 
which her husband had returned to her. 
Her wide eyes were alight with pleasure 
in a moment.

» To live here I O Alan ! I should be 
delighted ; anil now that poor Mr. E lgar 
ie eo changed, and au lonely, it will he 
one of our eweete.t taeke to keep him 
company, and to cheer him as much as 
we might. Besides,” throwing her anna 
in coaxing ontreaty round her husband’s 
neck, “ life here will lie eo ranch more 
pleasant than in ltihandabed ; it will be 
qnieL, and gentle, and genial, and there it 
would be—” elie stopped suddenly, re
membering that her remark would pos
sibly reflect painfully upon hie aunt, hut 
lie playfully took up the sentence.

" And there it would be noisy, and vul
gar, and mi congenial.”

Hhe blushed, and tried to hide her face 
by burying it on hie shoulder, hot he 
gently forced her head in, and compelled 
her lo meet hie eyee, all blushing ae ahe 
wae.

HELPING THE PRIEST.
Dr. Egan, ln one of his chats in the 

Ave Maria, allows the fellows at the 
club to talk on the Catholic paper 
We extract this passage :

“ I do not understand what you 
mean when you say a priest who does 
not encourage a Catholic paper cuts 
the ground from under hie feet !" ex 
claimed the young mechanic.

“ You don't ! Put yourself ln the 
priest's place, 
not keep people Catholics or Christians 
does It ? Public opinion does net re
spect a man for its belief ; it rewards 

I know

Public opinion does

what It sees of its acts

1

lPublic opinion will not

«' I know it all, Ned,” he said, an ac
cent of deep earnestness underlying the 
outward nlavfnl sec in inn of hia voice,
“ aim in y feelings have war rod agmntn »c 
as much as vour own ; hut \ intended it 
this time to be of abort duration for both 
of ne. lu a couple of months at moat we 
ehonld have embarked for Karope.”

“ 1 would rather remain here,” ehe re
plied ; “ and if yon will only consent to 
do eo, Alan, I oh all he very happy. Yon 
see, it. will avert that which l have been 
most dreading, a return to Rahandabed.
1 cannot meet Mra. Dolorau—i cannot 
meet any of those people.”

“ Rut yon must return with me for a 
short time, that amenda may he made 
for that horrible calumny ; that these 
very people m Rahandabed may know 
how grossly von have been wronged,” he 
urged with some impatience.

She pleaded all the 
“ Don't aek me to do eo, Alan. Surely, 

whatever amende may he required can 
t*e made without my presence, and, at 
length, she won her way.

lie left her to take her answer to 1* '* 
gar, who received it with a eigh of relief, 
aim euch expressions of grateful satisfac
tion as made even Alan giad that he had 
granted the request.

When Ordotte waa made acquainted 
with it he approved most heartily, indora- 

everything that Mrs. Carnew had 
urged, adding that there would be little 
difficulty in setting Mrs. Doloran’s mind 
right on everything pertaining to Mrs. 
Carnew, when it was strengthened by
the presence of Mr. Carnew and himseif
“That is, my dear fellow, if you are will
ing to trust to my movie of exeention, this 
delicate ami interesting mission.”

“Willing to trust you,” said Carnew, 
“ After all that

there were

If

ill:.
»: !

il ing

If you would increase your happi
ness and prolong your life, forget 
your neighbor's faults. Forget a - 
the slander you have ever heard. 
Forget the temptations. Forgot the 
fault finding and give a little thought, 
to the cause which provoked it. For
get the peculiarities of your friends 
and only remember the good points 
which make you fond of them. 
Forget all pertonal quarrels or histor
ies you may have heard by accident 
and wh'ch, lf repeated, would seem a 
thousand times worse than they are. 
Blot out as far us possible all the dis
agreeables of life ; they will come, 
but they will grow larger wnen you 
remember them, and the constant 
thought of acts of meanness or worse 
still, malice, will only tend to make 
you more familiar with them Oblit
erate everything disagreeable from 
yesterday ; start out with a clean 

to day and write upon it, for 
sweet memory’s sake, only those thing3 
which are lovely and lovable — 
Miriam.

Lenity has almost always wisdom 
and justice on its side.—Hosea B*l-

What is there that is illustrious 
that is not also attended by labor /— 

Cicero.

grasping Ordotte’s hand, 
yon have done lor oe ; owing, as 1 do, my 
preeout in tense happiness to you—’ 

dear fellow !” mlur- 
" Yon forget

6>i It will be well to inquire into the part 
which water played in the religious

“ Stop, atop ; my 
rnpted Ordotte, laughingly, 
the intense happineee 1 have given tny- 
eelf in all tide, not the least of which lias 
Veen your friendship for which I nlway 
longed, hut conld never succeed before iu 
winning.” ... ....

And be wrong heartily tbe hand in bis

? S i

ing. as all did in ancient times, in 
symbolical rites, would adopt waterI • ■ a :i - ,ltt-1? :

Time it wae arranged that the two 
gentlemen ehonld repair to Rahandabed, 
where Alan would make only ’.lie briefest 
possible stay, after which he would re- 

to make hia home in Weewaldturn

Before they went, Edgar visited old 
M-vokay ; it wae a rare thing for him to 
call upon the old man in hie little, lonely 
home, and the latter, though enrmiemg 
the business upon which the gentleman 
had come, felt honored by the coudescen 
sion, and lie tried in Ida simple way to 
express liie appreciation of it. But I-, 1- 
gar stepped him. The soreness of Ida 

heart had strangely levelled all social 
uietinctione.

“ 1 have come about that of winch yon 
spoke to me the oilier evening,” he eaid 
quietly ; almost with the air of one talk* 
ingof easiness foreign to hie own thoughts, 
hut that hie melancholy appearance 
denied the seeming suggestion.
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f Dyspepsia 1I0M, THE TRADER- I “Form, port," laid one, "I don't -I couldn't sell It, so I.tettup," ««“F*» Ta^can »ndPoùgbt*îo'b» t?on»î ^hcoh"^'” th°ey are con-

,, ! r„.,,y thiuTTblTt it It time to be 0,7ou,.e «- -M the mother " It to-ght Urn ; ' Th...............-*•« -re ^

deciding whit our Tom le to be when hive 1 heap more fun with It. Just would be poor business to >«* 1‘«° *° b,h Vxos and or every situa ; Christ preached to thvm by the only ; j„,m..... .. u.eUe it micbt be east y cured, 
îfirowi UP,” Slid in old woman one fancy playing peg top with that thing, waste!” But the shoemaker IHw into both “XM'lf*nathlg el<je yof the ' men who cm command thdr respect. itn,™-e .hat that ore. lack, vigormi

that he will become rich. Now, lam eti(| but he never had the money to the1 meatjiime jiu a ofth o( Colleges for boys and academies for meitn# plac,-d at our déposât, 
a shoemaker, and a good one, but buy it. He knew that it was only ou “a P*; ' vour B[0mach for girls have risen up In every State and 8h0uld chois some devotion and stick
though I work early and late and live worth five cents, but then he could get canny ougoi iu siay j Territory, have been supported by the (0 ,t Faro: eternal damnation is
very plainly 1 can never get any more nothing at all for the humming top, so °“^'lye„„m.b„r f,,lt verv bad about faithful people, and are doing an In- »00d to meditate upon Fasting and 
than our daily bread. But there Is he concluded to exchange Just then T%, but a(tl.r Bn per- calculable good. As our menus in- prayur ar„ very effactive.
Bill Smith, whom 1 played with as a the school bell rang and the boys all t6H ™ Q .1, ,„snt-The PI crease and other advantages offer, we be-, of all l8 a devotion that wl 1 in
boy, his father was no richer than had to go in. Tom was sitting I11 his naps, it was vmy 0 hope to improve them ; Catholicism is Bplri, tm heart with love lor hts Creator
mine, but he became a merchant and seat looking at his top, when the boy in ca>une ___ ------------- no stagnant pool, but a fitid for every a„d maku all his actions accord wt'h
is wealthy and people call him Mister front of him whispered : “ What a stlly eyvtywmn THÏ IA8T good private initiative that respects that love To gain this love, the b.-st
Smith. Yes, Tom must be a mer- you are, Tom, to get a top this time of HhVltwinu 10a r • right and truth In the Catholic l;ut way la to cultivate a devotion to the
chant.” the year ! Don't you know that top c„dlnal otbbons on the Pap ,ey, KUn verstty of America, founded in the last 8lered Heart. Commence by bring

“ Well, it is time he was learning time is about over and that it is marble CBtlon »n<l iHthoiiritj. in lit-uemi decade of the century by Pope Leo „ ,rolled in the L ague ol he Sacred 
how,” said the wife. “ A boy must be I tlme now ? You will see after echod. j During the Nineteenth Century XIII. and the Catholic hierarchy, alter Hflart, and dally use the short, easy 
trained in his youth if he is to succeed Every boy who is lucky enough to have ! —~ due and lengthy deliberation, and 1 prayers of the Lsogue
in his age, How in the world can he a marble will be playing, aud the tops In the set of remarkable articl-s on mado p36eible by the magnificent
ever become a merchant unless he wll) a|i be put away till next year the world's progress in various fields geUt.mtty of a Catholic woman, we 
learns something about ft now ? What jj0W) if you had some nice marbles during the past ce ntury, which the have centered our hopes of a system 
is a merchant, anyhow?" you might do something with them.” Now York Sun has been publishing o( higher education that shall

" How Ignorant you are, my dear,” "Bat I haven't got any marbles." sluce the beginning of the year, the body thn beet traditions of our 
said the shoemaker ; “ a merchant is a „aldTom. last four treat of n llglon. The firs: of ancient Church and lb • approved gains
person who sells things." | Well you have a fine trp Whv the four Is on Catholicism, and Is from 0f our own times. American C.tlho

"But how does he get things to sell?" don't y0g swap that for some marbles?" the pen of Cardinal Gibbons. lies have not disposed In the past of
the wife asked. I "Have vou got any to swap ?” asked The Cardinal speaks of the condition great wealth, inherited or earned ;

11 How can he get them except by Tom * of the Church at the beginning of the h(.nc0 all thl,Be works mean au leered
buying them !" exclaimed the shoe I " Vve got some," said the boy, “but century, of its progress as written In ftaolo devotion and intensity ot gond
maker. I I don’t care to part with them. How- the face of history, of the century s and sustained sacrifices, Wher dear reader, is svtlisent to avo'.dex-

'‘Then he must have some money I ver 1 wiu giVe you a gUssy and five most important event, the \ atican ever the Catholic Ct-ureh has been oommuniCation, but it is very doubtful
first," she said. chinas for the top, just to oblige you." Council, and of the missionary labors alron|r aud successful, schools ol every whether it will make a fervent and de

•' Yes, of course," he replied but .h.nkurt l-lm verv much for his undertaken and tructifiad. Ot the hind fi-iurlsh I need only recall the j yout Catholic of you
it does not take much to begin on. | . , ,b(. trad« was mati;. Papacy, he says : fact that the idea, the constitution, the It la unfair to make the fourth com
Now, to-morrow I am going to begin ou, but instead of 11 Six Popes have ruled theChuroh in I {unetlong| thH iLflueuces of a unlver mandmeat of the Church responsible
with oar Tom, I will give him Si and jl'- marbiea as the bov had told this century: Plus Vll, Leo XII , dus ! efty were unknown In the world until 1 for your apathy in regard to your 
Mil him what to do with it »nd he will ÿ^^oïlVîhX^ all îlaycd VIII . Gregory XVI P-us ‘X ' a“d | she, created the typo In the Middle I HolyJ Communion, since the Church 
goon have plenty.” The old woman | J • m a^ked some of the present veneranieP.mtlff, Leo XHI ^gee, and gave over to mankind h tramej her law in su?h h manner as to
thought that a good plan, for she said , marbles but none ot those 1° the person of P.us MV, they bave UHW fact0r in civil and religious life mak„ you uadorstaud that she desires
that if the boy was ever to be rich, the . / ^ cared to nlav Tom tried known what martyrdom was like, also I —tb0 dower of orgamz-d learning. j ynu t0 receive more frequently. 1 his
sooner he began the better. So the ”hn p ,, b P ubbody wanted the shame and humiliation of being Qf th9 aha(;0W6 in the history of the | jb whv she commands you to receive
next morning as Tom was about ready *° Bel1 ht 1 y subj ct to a civil power absoluto in Its ChUturyi thcir causes and their probable | tho yoly Euchaiist at least once a
to start for school the shoemaker gave th!‘1m™h„v,r_ nn „ocd Baid one 0f the character and prone to unwarrantable effeet8 0Q vh0 future, the Cardinal
him 81, with a great many instructions hnvn^?thr® g" Is cracked and the interference with the eoclesUstlea .
as to how he should make use of It. bbL ' h„vn nalnted strlpas worn power, even to contempt of its most Ia many wayg the consequences of

" I warrant you he will come home Çhfnaiaha.at ‘ p ancient and venerable rights. In ath6lgnl| materialism, and even of
with $2, If not S3" hesaidtohiswfle ‘X whoto s“x " Gregory XVI. and Pius l.X they' delaDi bave been deduced Into,man
as they stood In the door and watched ,,™ u 1 dotl'; kuow what to do,” learned the purposes aed the power of nerB and ln8iltutions, to the detriment . many
Tom trudging away to the school house 1 v those who la Europe have succeeded to tbe anclent Christian mor»llty and obey not only the commandmen 9
with his baud In his pocket tightly sal° f?™' .. „ „|d ,he bnV • "I'm the men of the French R volution. Ini Thf18terner Christian virtue of previous of,helr paTOnt9, hut strive also to com
holding the dollar. He had scarcely „„„ “°_ „„ 'J 6Uch bad luck, Leo XIII , their line, the oldest lino of centurle6| founded on the Christian re ply wlth thelr wl6hes and counsels,
ever in his life seen so much money, r ... , ky b "k what ! 6ald and give rulers on the earth, can boast of a ve!atl0(lihas beenforred outnf the pm Why thou slr.ulii youto.low a
and felt very proud to be trusted with . arbiea Y'ou can most enlightened mind aud a very I n u{e ol wh0|e peoples Expediency. I llne of cocduct towards Holy Mother
it and was fully determined to buy y°uecent J”1. .hit ard candvts eacy sympathetic heart. Long time a lam moral «owardtee have he Church f
something with it as soon as possible, buyeandy with that, and ^ of an lmportant See before he trlumphed ever the plain right1
" Bat It must be something that 1 can *° anv^noney " wa8 ma(le Pl,pe' ha, hli8 bren *l Ih« acd falr trmh' Thn ,p.rlnc p! < cbd® I Worms cause feverishness, moaning and
sell again for more,” he eaid to himself. I th*t J , th/eant and going to I levil of every task impoeed upon the I b edtabltahed that Gcd is on the side refi11e8flIlPgfl during h eep. Mother Gfravrs
11 iT a «ni tn the school houde So Torn t0dk thtiL C6nt ? K° 1 °f P»,jacv ot the great battalions, is ever with the Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sure, and
He had not got to the fcenooi nouee he bought a cent a worth of | *&Pacy „ mBt,npr he 0 tûe ®'re& ï u .na irnn An effectual If your druggist has none inwhen he met another boy. I CAndv and returned to tho playground I “1° R part cat aiLatieal A'ud I 8trong m‘'n vi *«ra>r«tirntleahave I etock-*et him toProcure il for y00,
showed him the dollar and told hlm g hla companions Va- been the 0„ I clent aud ve_0!"^!,e,bTOre‘f"ne«W!,d. I Indiobwhw. resnl.ing from waknm of

‘he horiunately forMrn noueonh^ ^ |  ̂ ^ and

“V* r”;.’. hrrr™.Bs:.
c,..U.,P.".?E-e»r,^!K51,m^»l^h^Vs^1^lSS51■v

will give all the money they can get J until Tom was left I concord, yet without eacrlti.e ot t"8 I crea66 ol warlike perllti, not on y . I number of years with gratifying results.
for a good one. Mv unci j gave me “Well U l cannot sell I immemorial rights aud the solemn ob- I commerclal rivalry, but from the rov t lfauffering jrom any Hummer complaint it is
‘this vesterdav and as I have an old N^e»1^6;, . . ligations of tne Apostolic See. He - ambltlon aud domination which juet the med cine that w^re you. Try a
«2 I do not yn'e‘d It aud will let you he «“fy- he. f«M ^ nQt „ve M aee thti restera I grows lu overy heart, unless check.d l Jhot,le. It .ell, for 25 cent..________
have it for vour SI ” Tom did not I |®a8t 1 CA° hn ndv ag he went I tton of his independence, and the I d gubju d in time, and which in 
know how much the knife was really  ̂ reparation of the wrong infllcted upon \ epa6tha9 been too often the source
worth .W U was bright aud new and ^ ÏÏ, «ÎÎS4S the th! Holy Sse, but be can malutam a Pülüüt lDjtt;t,Ce on the gteatest
the best one that he had ever seen, eo ! ”as al f th . his Daren's protest that will torever invalidate I le
be .ive the 81 and put it la his pocket b™9® the flf9t hh°Khas d0ne wt,h the among Catholics the claim of the actual ,. Tnes0 detds and principles we be-

th"Onh8ebfo0,r $You must be a goose," ‘ V/^ven’t any ^0QJt'h' ^ïhe RmeMnJ l^accordîngto Cam- our'puWc'ufe, and not.

cried one of the boys. "That knife " d‘d. y°U do wUh ?°Ur " olio doctrine the successor of St. Peter only ^ bot others of a gravers... ..... r.» v..;. «ys-s-... assisses sï&2xz£ arttb-ur s tusttessurfiisvwiis ... îijï™™"”11' H,....-..;..... ”;,,,.,. ™-
vnu know verv well that only tho sons W nî5d Vk(i to buv a pocket | duties he has to safeguard the »P* ha every lacd, growa with rap
of verv dch men have so much money every boy would like to buy a pothet ^ ^ { ^ ^ ^ civlHzed nations so much
tosD"nd Poor people can only spend knlf® ,, ,, f -ood deai 0f | legislation of the past, to protect the that not oniy Catholicism, .
money for what they have to have, and “ * =u, 9pld‘‘ ■ °,rg Vh,s f.tb," . status of the Church as given over to lnyeter,te enemy, Is shocked, but
Tev can ZM along very well without 1 T^u find Lobody to buv it, htm aud to hand it down und .ntnishtid Chrl6tlall meD of every persuasion
nnrLt kfrives Now, to help you '' N) ’ 1 could fmd nobody tobu^.t, ^ ^ Qffn rociie9aor. Precisely be bellevethat 60me public and autbori-
along I'll tell you what I'll do. I'll 90 Ihe0abl°Be cause he Is tne head of the Church he ta,lve step8 ought tn be taken. to pre
swap you my ?new book bag for the bo"kwa”f b that le !” erfed 1 may not llcltly alter Its organic and I nt tha pollution 0f family life, V v
kntto y It will be easy enough to sell a Wha a ™ Jthine would not tegular life or arbitrarily abandon he flxed and natural source of public mot- 
h^t hj for every scholar needs one.” his mother. I one ‘hmg woum n ^ t sacrosanct ways along which u Rsliglon has been offic allySSS-attSS:.™ fessmirsB

Tom wiTsoon ‘but U», a 5TÏÏÏ* SS|  ̂ £

à hidthnvre?^ » 1 it tor a b-ultul SSMW-1 MMS syyssMtirs

thTt thev could get along very well plc‘”!®,b00tkhat,a what ! Call common In another age more constructive and Plon8 o( that agnosticism which Is -he
carrying their books under their arms N°"=„m the mother 1 ■ A picture 1 architectonic than the past, less quer arch enemy not only of religion, bn,
without any bag Tom felt rather dis- 99u=«; ^‘vtooresslve to the mind, ulcus and destructive, even If 1«99 also of patriotism from time lmmemor

rr^if.rs.S'S.sE-" *;“ua5rMsr,w,'a*

bag1 ‘^whVbe^e/y'easy m’sell'tbat. „ ""tied Tm^bulTdld tott "edgn ofThe Popes Is mu^longeMu ^orthwhUe0 living‘for^the uncertain^

1 was offered half adollar for it only lti repl‘®d . ’]d j tiXChanged it this century than in any other, being J tlsp 0f approval and reward by an
yesterday " Tom looked at the book, tb‘UBmtb!‘.Lent hummlng tcp " over sixteen years, and that two sue Pt(,rnal Ood wbo le just and true and
and as the pictures were very pretty fo ‘"«" “..fS fhe mother, eeeslve reigns, those of Pius IX 
“ made the" trade aud spent the time ,, 0f^29ea„ny humming top would Lso XIII , repmeen. fifty four con In
before recess looking at the pretty pic bt,mnr0 Stacie than an old book, nous years of Church government at
KS^VtSÎSKS SM45S55S5BR »............

the boy who wanted to buy the book, e<“ f®ddy' „ot a „ood deal of money Sunt Peter and Saint Paul.
r.x, .. ». t “Vf"> -■ ■ r .«".•S’iZ, rskuk

very much, and after turning over the th®'^"monev, exactly,” eaid Tom, !n Eoglamf, Scotland, Hollantl and to

pretty a book as that in any stole. I m1”And what became of the top ?" ice, travel and odaervatt°"' lbl Jor L,rKage thing it Is that here are those 

gWe7mergat *$'£££«T,or some marbles, Morions ^ated episcopal e than 5»

KÏÏ r^tSShV because it is not top „me,^ T^ p _ in self» iltave tried to. Ink

ter than books. Thera are very lew that" exclaimed the mother. has done ‘u°al=ulaMs g8°0dht0v‘b6 pr” grandlather, If he had got there,
bovs who will look at a book unless tna‘ . where are the mavblss?" gress of Catholicity. So have the r * f converts or sore heads.
t£y have to but all hoys like tospln shoemaker , ^ least re U l" a sad matter of fact, but not a
tops." „ „ m - f sold them for a cent," said Tom p08ed ^ lnNtbo yetorv oi the tribe speaks English, and there is not

"That Is very true, sad Tom, „ 1 80 amart ; I knew he would markable feature in the b rotthe ,ndlan wh„ belongs to any Pro
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< I quite awsre of thli, but we did not ex- ! mente that these predictions are to be that before many years there will be a ,hlt th*y *>8™ been °reu“ut^

tiu ffüthoiic ïetor»iSrsr.'ïïS.. f«— „,n j*-. ïïr-sa^ï.HÏ'ïï.ra«<• os Richmond ministers would state the fact so deols- Liter despatches l°for™ u3 *h,t A ‘“J,, eimple o( the teaching ’ especially whenever they have for thelr former disorders - American
Ively. It appears, also, that their Russian orders to the fleet were to . f d ln amounted to any considerable sum. Herald,

for not wishing for religious some extentcounterm.nded,the squad- under this new departure Is found In ‘™ouu^ t0 / tn the few
ron being ordered to return to Ville- the Lister sermon of Dr. De Witt Tal ^ Surrogate^ fee^^ ^ ^ ^
franche, which Is by water aboutJ “***«1, Euter morning! Flower, ! Flow- judges, are received solely by the I Some people smiled scornfully lnil
miles north east from Toulon. Presl- er8, A„ of ILmu H voice, all of them » . jadgea the junior judges not made disparaging comments on Boston
dent Loubet hero visited the Russian tongue, all of them full of epeech to day. 1 , 6C 1 ■ as the paradise of cranks, at the tnun

««Æ-'sp t : w™ ™ cL, c.« ?“ t; rr,er
™ ,S?lf rb,.r.ri k-»i™17.ïavisas:This has mollified the French, all the ?.«d like one of the» ' , 1'-nd over a ro„ > enl/rged, &IK; thus many of ous humbug could get even « temper
more because the change of programme and^h.ar^wh.^ I^m the g 7 whlch (ormerly devolved Uy footing in a city, world renowned
was quite unexpected. The French Krom all sides there comet the chorus of . . nn„ffl,i for its intellectual culture and highand Russian warships saluted each tbwer., saying : ' If (Ld ,0 clothed the upon the High Court judges now fall I Btandlagi aB „ centre of moral reform
other cordially, and R has been ex 5,o“ow c»t m«o toe o«n Lll' He not upon the judges of the County Courts, and philanthropic achievement. Alas'
plained that It was not at any time the ?}°\& ? WliFZ'A mgh C^t jZ!" «à ve”y°hmW not only mtpmusm
Intention of the Russian Government the bride's hair, Flower, I F'lowersj S'rew , County by t g J g but 0f many other kindred humbug*-
to stay at Toulon till after the recep- phe™y ôfthe^eîmrMtbn! Flower, ! Flow We do not hesitate to say that with I Bnd that al] 0f them number among
tinn of the Italian squadron. The ere! Twist them into a garland for my the new duties imposed upon the their easily fleeced devotees n't only 
Government was surprised that the a"d™8?n.,‘anf m'be ! County Court judges by the mo* re- the^erude'“d
Kr«nfh nrrtflfl took mubraire at its ac 1Ioly Ohoet, as it was in the beginning, is cellt legislation, and whereby the juris women of education and refinement,* reach press took umbrage at its ac now* &nd ever flhall be . The women came * ’ . -J . __ hAAn who, priding themselves on the super-

I tlon, and the return to Villefranche to the Kavnur'a tomb, and they dropped diction of the bounty bourt nan oeeu lorltjr of tbelr mi1I(j8 to the restraints
was ordered to show that no Irritation greatly extended, the salaries now of ali religious dogma and discipline,
was engendered by the cordiality with them came all the tbwers of this Easter paid to the County Court judges, and become forthwith the abject slaves of
which the Italian squadron was wel- t^r especially to the junior judges, are al- wag m

I corned by the French President and they hurled with ,uch forcejown theh.ll together Inadequate, and ln most In- gJWQ cocr8e, ln convemlor assem 
people. sepulchre, and the stark and tne dead must stances the travelling expenses ai-i bled; but physicians, the clergy, and

Thera Is a further report from Count come forth-" lowed them for holding Court through the law-courts could tell dismal tales of
B,nl de Castelane to the effect that We do not 1uote these worda for tbe the county are far below their actual Its mental and moral ravages
_ a . n-it.tn purpose of criticising them adversely. I We have before us a little book,
Spaiuhave come to an agreement re Tb« lDflaence °f s*mbolla“ l““JJ We are glad to see that It Is the In ^ve memloneT but by 
garding the partition of Morocco, ln lmP,lnted on our n8tu™ 18 beaut u y tentlon of the Djmlnlon Government to jather, Thomas Ingraham Moore, who, 
consequence of the annoyances fre portrayed In them, and,Congregational- pay thf) superior judges adequately, ln the interests of humanity, doe, vio
lently inflicted by that Sultanate on l6t 88 he ls- D?' T‘lma«B haa ‘D hlm but It would be a great wroug not to lence to his personal feelings and tell,
Europeans. It Is said that Great Bri- ^ °| aBnl“ htmare'"Zy of his ^ the pr"Un‘ lDJpa9tlCe9 *«- Keyed”Dopingasa**
tain will take Tauglers, leaving the whlch 19 » nightmare to many 0 8 are endured by the County Court um „
rest of Morocco to France, and that brethren- Ue la a thorough Ritualist I judge0( senior and junior. Toey suffer The author Is a Protestant, the son 
Italv will take Tripoli This report beC8UBe he BPaak8 from hlfl heart of from the increased cost of living, and of a Protestant minister. He served 
needs confirmation ; but should it hearts, but he Is cast In a very differ- frQ31 the other circumstances we have
prove to be correct, It would indicate ent mould from John Kuox and Praise^ mentloned, even more that do the I r «,èvo“ed sp”fltîst, wUneLS 
that there Is a growing cordlallty.be God-B^ebo1168. neither of wnom could judgej 0f the Higher Courts. many things which tc hla mind were
tween the powers mentioned, and endure' bnt BtamPed 89 superstitious ------ — : Inexplicable, and convinced hlm thaï
would thus confirm what has been said and ldolatroU8‘ the beautlful 8ymboV THE KAISER'S RECENT whatever else spiritism might be, it

, w , . Ih . ism of the ceremonial of the Catholic I SPEECHES was not all fraudulent.
above We mus. say, however, that devotion " to ------ The subject had no personal enneeto

I there Is a seeming Improbability ln ’ t ' t I The Emperor William of Germany I for him, however, till ln 1889, hi,
the supposition that so Important a b3rr”w tbe exPre391on ot 8 i°r°ut° ha8 recentiy created an Intense sensa- daughter, a young married woman of 
position as Tauglers should be will- Presbyter an clergyman on whose re- Kspire itself, 8‘f’w“fer‘Xît DaTo,™^
. . , v v nmof Rrifoin ferencBS to the images of Christ and “u tu ,J . the reading of Robert Dale 0*enslngly handed over to Great Britain, gilQt j we faad occaelon t0 make but throughout Europe, by his alarm bookj aDd a mysterious message on a
as, with Gibraltar on the opposite side . list speeches to his troops on several I Planchette board : “You must develop
of the Strait, she would thus have un 80°°e comments a ew mon 8 ag . occaglona He has told them that they as a medium ; your powers are inch
disputed control of the whole passage Talmafafl Congregationalism be , al t0 the Emperor, even tha‘ ?ou can do humanity so :

1 . Is the lineal descendant ot Oliver I J ' good,
way into the Mediterranean. Cronweirt PurltBDl6m ; but what a thou«h tbe? 8hould ba/^Q'red t0 The family lived in Bradford, 0 ,

change two and a half centuries have 6boot dowa or charge wlth bly0D6t the lather making his living as a tra- 
, , _ , . . I their own countrymen on the streets I veiling salesman through the towns otmade, when a Congregational—we had „ , ,, , „ , ., I of their cities If they show themselves I the State.almost written Puritan — assemblage I I “They seem to have been simple andcan listen to and applaud such Un- I : 0U9 *ga 6 ? , ? I religious minded though not well In-

guage heard from the pulpit of their I mPer”r' 9 83 8 rea y I structed people. For all of “ the Bible
. , . , I three times spoken to this effect within I and the Bible only war cry of Pro

own tabernacle or temple. I 6hort tlme, the last occasion | testantlem, they apparently knew not
that the Bible abounds ln denuncla 
tlons of false and lying spirits, dtvlna

r. , . . _ . tlons, witchcraft, etc , and that tplrit-
It has been stated that It is proposed I memory of William I. The Frank- 1[a identical with these ; nor did 

by the Government to increase the I fortar Ziltung asserts that the Emper- I they dream of seeking light from it, 
salaries given to the Higher Court I ot'a appeal wa3 a very marked feature pages. But the parents prayed with 
judges of Outario, in view of «he in- of the ceremony, but the official press ^asagt^d another' 
creased cost of living since the present bave endeavored to gloss the matter prove t0 you that we are good spirits " 
salaries were fixed by Act of Parlla- I over by making his words much less I Within a fornlght, the girl who had 
ment, and to enable them to maintain I polnted tban they were ln reality. It I resigned her will to the spirits, had 
the dignity and responsibility of the 8tated that the Empsror broods over b®eD d,ev*L0Pad 1°t0 8 speaking me 
Important duties imposed upon them. the a„at!k reoentiy made upon his life ' d Um Wrlte8 her Ilther 1
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eduoation in the schools Is, not that 
this would be undesirable, but because 
no agreement can be arrived at re 
garding what should be taught.

A VICTIM OF SPIRITISMBDiToaa:

E Pabtlnhnr and Proprlator. Thoma.
Ranarakoke King, job»

&i'S&!aSSSsfsssis *" °"’,r ha“"
•TgSVfo* N.T.toa»S.«d Mr.'T J. Waii.8,.

•,0a«MofAdv.rtl.ln,-Tan can» P« Ua. aaoh
inaar.tin yatab, tba Arch- The utter brutality which the prac 

lîhojeotT'-r",;lr'h8!"<,0tf'inHLm*ton ‘poter tlce of lynching begets ln the localities 
Borough* andOrdt-*-burg, N.T .andthadorgy where It is ln vogue was illustrated in 
tt^ïîaVp“ndh.ncafnwnd«i a lynching case which occurred a few

-«» 8t Corsicana, Texas^ The 
*Arrelr«munt'bepa“'o*"11 before tbe paper ; practice has been openly defended in 

eu/tie1 stooped a . ,heir reaidence it the papers of the South, on the plea that,

owing to the uncertainty of the law, 
drew be sent na. _ lynching is the only means whereby

WTTBB OF B»CW9 *1 t0rraw thH punishment of those negroes who

Ottawa, Canada, March 7th, 1W0. maltreat helpless women is made cer 
The Editor of The CatHOUO Keoobu ^ bnt [n the preaeDt iDat,nce such

Dn«"S Fur'Borne *4"'® K*e » P1®8 caunot be advanced, as the

00Rri.eand,1'l.ni«™tolàle>'.û upon the man- negro woman who was killed by the 
nerin’whirhltUpobllnhed. da mob was not only Innocent, but was
Irîîv C»!bJir"aP»U™’<'rVM<1*8 tl,e wbole' j not even suspected of any crime. Her 
trnT^e: w'S, pleaeure, I van recommend brQthm, ^ ^ a pocketbook eon-

“Blwtoeyo'S'and wlnhln*youeacceia, telnlng ?120 from a boy who had 

viüTr*. feTtLufiy'to Jeann Christ, found it and was about to restore It to 
+ »■ Faujon.o, ArcLofUjr.aa,

AN OUTRAGEOUS LYNCHING 
CASK. But we say

Flo »ers !

the owner The lynchers had caught 
this thief, and were Intending to hang 
him, but he made his escape, and, as 
they must have some victim, they 
selztd the man's sister, tied her hands 
behind her, shot her through the head 
and threw the body Into a creek. The 
coroner's jury found the usual verdict 
which Is given ln localities where 
lynching prevails, that the murdered 
woman met her death at the hands of

London. BnturdaT. APnl 20 1P01' 
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unknown persons.
The United States Government 

seems to be utterly powerless to deal 
with the lynching evil. It Is a grow 
log evil, and If continued It must end 
In a race war of greater ferocity than 
any which has ever yet occurred In 
the Southern States.

The crime of the negro man who 
stole the money was bad, yet It was 
not one for which the laws inflict cap
ital punishment. If the culprit had 
been legally tried, he would have been 
sent for a term to prison ; but there Is 
not the shadow of an excuse for the

MORUONISM DECLINING

A bill was passed by the Legislature 
vote of 11 to 7, logallz 

but It was vetoed by 
A two thirds vote of

of U ah, by a
log Polygamy,
Governor Wells.
12 to 6 would have been required to 
legal ze it ln spite of the veto, but 

a secondwhen the matter came up ourmuchlost by a vote oftime, the measure was
We may Infer from this Mor-9 to 9.

monism Is gradually, If not rapidly, 
losing political control of the new State 
It Is probable that the attempt to legal 
lzs the peculiarly Mormon Institution 
will be made again at some future ses-

PROTESTANT EASTER SER
VICES.

It la worthy of notice that Easter has 
white people who murdered his inno I been observed ln a special manner ln 
cent sister.si on of the Legislature all the Protestant Churches during the 

last few years ; and this year It ap 
pears to have been celebrated even 
more elaborately than usual.

As far back as we can recall to mind,

a very
being on March 31 at the unveiling of 
a monument erected ln Berlin to the

COLLAPSE OP A NEW PAD THE POLITICAL OUTLOOK IN 
EUROPE. THE JUDGES' SALARIES

About eleven or twelve years ago 
a curious experiment was made in St. 
Louis ln the establishment of a 
Church which was to be strictly non- 
sectarian, and a Rev. Dr. Cave was 
secured for the first Apostle ot the new 
sect. It was confidently announced 
that from this Church as a centre a 
new gospel was to bo promulgated 
which should unite the numerous de
nominations into an harmonious whole, 
the most unbounded liberty of doc
trine being permitted to members. 
The new religion, In fact, was not to 
have any specific creed. Riceutly, 
however, the signs of decay were 
visible In the management of the ad
venture, and the Church being unable 
to meet Its liabilities, Its property was 
mortgaged. It has now become bank
rupt, and the minister from whom so 
much was expected In the way of re
generating the Christianity of the 
whole U sited States, has resigned his 

Evidently the

There have been, during the past 
week, strange rumors to the effect that I the Anglican Churches have kept 
I sly may leave the triple alliance Easter in a specially solemn manner, 
with Austria and Germany, which has I but the advance of High Churchism 
lasted for many years, and may turn I has made the services more elaborate 
t) Franco. There have been of late 1 in late years than formerly. Within 
several interchanges of courtesy be- our memory, however, very little at- 
tween Italy and France, and the Ital- I tention was paid to this great Chris 
lan fleet under command of the Duke tian festival by the other Protestant 
of Genoa has paid a visit to Toulon, I denominations, as the Baptist, Meth 
where It was received with great de- | odist, etc. We have noticed that ln 
monstrations of joy by the French j the Presbyterian Churches there was 
fleet, President Loubet also coming I absolutely no special attention paid 
from Paris to take part ln the welcome | either to Christmas or Easter, and we

have seen that on Christmas day the 
France has also offered to the Italian I Presbyterian Churches were not even 

Government strong commercial advan-1 opened in our large cities to give the 
tages to induce It to entertain a politi- people an opportunity to return thanks 
cal rapprochement, and It is said that I to God for the coming of our Saviour 
these offers are very acceptable to I and Redeemer to earth. Oa Easter 
Italy, whereas the present necessity of Sunday there was, of course, the usual 
keeping up an armament proportion- Sunday service, but there was no re
ate to those of Austria and Germany, ference to the great festival which all 
to which Italy Is obliged at present Christendom was celebrating with 
under the triple agreement, Is causing j joyouB Alleluias 
a good deal of dlssatlsfatlon to the 
Government, and to the people also, I regulations of the Westminster Con 
who are overburdened with taxes to ] Version, which positively disapproves

of the special celebration of any day 
Ot the other hand, the grasping j but the ordinary Sunday, But during 

spirit shown by Russia in persistently the last few years there has been 
occupying Manchuria notwithstanding I among Presbyterians a departure 
the dissatisfaction shown by the other from the rigid Puritanism of the past, 
European powers, appears to have and this year, eapecial'y, special must- 
endangered the cordial alliance which I cal services were arranged, and ser- 
has existed for years between France mons were preached ln remembrance 
and Russia. In China it has seemed of the Resurrection, in all parts of 
that Russia was of opinion that It had j Ontario and Quebec ; and the same la 
only to shape Its own policy without | true ot the Methodist Churches, 
consulting France, and that France 
must follow its lead by backing up I somewhat surprising In sects which 
Russia under all circumstances, profess to hold all Ritualistic practices 
France appears to have grown some- ln abhorrence. Yet we welcome it as

new

As soon as she became developed to the 
We deem It a matter of Importance I by an irresponsible and half wilted I poiut where she would go into a trance and

I speak, and it had gotten her mind entirely 
j under control, then it turned trom what it 

nad seemed to be, ange, to a demon, anti one 
could not imagine anything in this world 
more devilish, fearful, and horrible. It 
seemed to impress her to do everything a de 
mon could invent to ruin herself and mj ire 
the family.

Previous to her unhappy knowledge 
of spiritism, she was a sane, lndustri 
ous woman, and a dutiful daughter 
and wile.

The father details the farther his
tory of this unhappy girl, whoso con
dition strongly suggests that of the 
possessed ln Holy Scripture. We 
quote further, from Mr. Moore's test!-

to the country that public functionar- I crank. He believes that It was the
les tilling an emeu which requires tu j outcome ot a deep lam piot against mm 
much ability, knowledge, and integ-1 which Is likely to be followed up by 
rity as the judiciary, should be ado I other more formidable attempts, 
quately paid, as otherwise it cannot beaccorded. Same of the newspapers speak very 
expected that the men who are com- j piainiy in condemnation of tbe Emper 
potent for the position will be Induced I or'a language, as being calculated to 
to accept It, giving up for that purpose I diminish greatly the respect enter- 
the lucrative positions which they I taiued for him. 
have held The honor and Interests 1
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of the country, therefore, require that I un, gay that tho Kaiser is much mis- 
the salaries paid to the judiciary should I t^en if he thinks his rapid trips 
not be parsimoniously doled to them, ! throughout tho country enable him to 
and tbe public will rejoice to find that | find out the estimation in which the 
It is the intention of the Government

mony :
From the extreme over-charge of magnet

ism or electricity caused by developing as a 
medium, the electricity iront the points of 
her lingers would burn her face. Her face 
was burned from her eye brows burned down 
to her throat, as though it had been with an 
hot irou poker. The wicked, fearful iinprea 
sion would makelher think that she could nut 
swallow, when she would wit down to tho 
table to eat, without sticking the ends of her 
fingers to her face, to her throat and on her 
ears. The electricity from the ends of her 
fingers would knock the bird off its perch 
and it would lie flattering its wings in the 
bottom of the cage.

The end of It all was the destruction 
of Annie's reason, She has been con
fined ln various Insane asylums since 
1891, and Is at present in the Insane 
Hospital at Daytou, 0

Mr. Moore, as a result of his own 
sorrowful experience, has been led to 
Investigate the workings of spiritism 
ln other families, and has discovered 
about one hundred and fifty cases of 
Insanity directly traceable to It. A 
number of these he spécifiés. He also 
touches on the moral havoc wrought by 
Spiritism. He continues :

I find theoretic Bpiritnaliete, in tbe main, 
as good as any people, where they have not 
sought alter spirit communications or read 
Spiritist books and papers sufficient to be 
led into evil by them. The masses who have 
gotten it are not to be blamed. They have 
never had any warning. The ProteetiuU 
Church baa for an age er more overlooked it, 
with probably few eieeptione.

There Is nothing more pathetic in 
this pathetic book than its author s 
attempts, vain ln many cases, to get 
light and comfort from the clergy
men of one Protestant denomination 
or another. Oae thought It well to let 
the people have some faith ln spiritism, 
by way of offsetting the materialism of 
the age. Another had declared him
self withheld by the evils of spiritism, 
from speaking of God's angels and 
the spiritual life. Several found 
nothing tn the Bible to bear against 
spiritism ! One, however, did.

Mr. Moore, once hli eyes were

position as pastor.
American Protestants generally are not 
yet Inclined to give up sectarianism, 
notwithstanding that we have heard so 
much lately that It Isa great draw
back to the propagation of true Chris

German people hold him, and one cf 
these papers adds that his trips only 

amount as the changed circumstances I aetve ,0 create within him a false 
demand which were recognized so far I notion, for he seldom heare anything 
back as 1873, when, In the preamble to I bnt Sudation and flattery.
the law then passed Increasing the j .......... ........ —
salaries of certain judges, It was de-1THB GREAT HERESY OF THE 
dared that such increase was made

to Increase them to such a reasonableThis was In accordance with tho re-

maintain It in an efficient state.
tlaulty.
THE BIBLE IN THE SCHOOLS.

The Toronto Duitrtct Congregational 
Association, at its quarterly meeting 
held last week weie of opinion that It 
is not expedient to Introduce the Bible 
into the schools as a text-book ; or this 
was at least the general opinion ex 
pressed, though no actual vote appears 
to have been taken on the subject after 
the matter was discussed The gener 
al view taken by those who discussed 
the point was 
studied, but not from the Bible as a 
text book, as the introduction of the 
Bible into the schools Is difficult owing 
to the disagreement among denomtna 
tlons on essential points ol doctrine, 
The question was brought up in order 
to take into consideration ihe plan of 
voluntary schools with religious In
struction, and aided by Government,

DAY.
expedient “ ln view of the Increased 
cost of living consequent upon the 
diminished value of money, and other 
causes. ”

The great heresy of our day Is the 
want of faith in the eternity of punish
ment ln hell and ln the existence of 
purgatory. Man who ought to know 

But we are of the opinion that there I better would make hell a place of tem 
Is a class of judges who are even more I porary punishment, and thus abolish

purgatory. We would ask these silly 
fools to remember that the two truths 

the Superior Court : 10f eternal and temporary punishments 
these are the County Court judges, I beautifully Illustrate the divine attrl- 
and especially the junior judges of the hutes of mercy and justice. In the
County Courts. d°*™8 bel1' th® iu,3‘lce of Qodmanifested lu Its terrific power and 

majesty ; In that of purgatory, mercy 
Court judges were lowered from $2600 I holds the first place. It does not on
to $2400 for no very good reason ; or, I croach on the Inexorable demands of 
if anv reason could then be given tor justice, since even the just man, des

tined for eternal happiness, is not ex 
empted from paying what he owes, 

exist, for there were then sources of We know that "God wishes all men to 
emolument to the County judges] of be saved," and that the divine mercy 
which they have been since deprived. 1 delights In granting pardon to the sin-
At that time, and for many years n"who ‘”Plorhe8 ** w,‘b an hQ™ble.

_ _ ' _ and contrite heart. The repentant
after, the County Court judges,(junior sinner escapes eternal damnation, ont 
or senior, were receiving certain emel. Is not exempt from the expiation

claimed by the justice of God. God 
exercises His mercy, but requires at 
the same time the tribute due to His 
justice, and that tribute must be paid 
In purgatory. Many men die who had 
not the will or the time to satisfy for 
what they owed for their sins already 
pardoned ; soma obtained this pardon 
a few moments before breathing their 
last sigh. The divine mercy has freed 
them {from the pains of hell ; but It

disproportionately underpaid than are 
even those of QU

This tendency towards Ritualism Is Many quel 
they were 
nature. Infl 
members all 
offer, but Fa 
the occasion 
pwered In a 1

that ethics should be
what tired of playing this losing game, an evidence that the fidelity of the 
and the fact that the Russian fleet Catholic Church to the ancient tradl- 
whlcb was reoentiy at Toulon was | tlons ot Christianity exorcises a bene- 
ordered by its Government to leave 
that port before the visit of the Italian 
fleet, has given offence in France, and 
the French papers are very outspoken 
tn condemning Russia for this action.

It la also stated that France is of late

In 1873 the salaries of the"County
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filial influence In keeping the sectaries
from drifting away entirely into in- the change, it has certainly ceased to 
difference, as they would do If the 
Catholic Church did not give them the 
outward example of clinging to the 
* faith once delivered to the Saints."

While at the present day indifferent- 
ism ln religion, and even absolute un
belief, are making such inroads upon uments from the Ontario Government 
the faith of the non-Catholic clergy as as Surrogate Court judges,'and they 
well as the laity, It la some consolation were also paid for doing duty‘as re- 
to find that there Is still a section of the vising barristers. This last {office has 
people In all the Protestant sects who been abolished, and the Surrogate and 
are becoming attached to the ancient other fees which the judges were re- 

« Christian practices which have been ceivlng have been to a {{great extent 
of the Cengregatlonallsts each other. Diplomacy, however, Is | allowed to fall Into disuse for the last curtailed, as the Ontario Government

This may betoken has Inj many^ Instances preferred to

as advocated by Riv. Mr. Baldwin on manifesting a more friendly spirit 
behalf of the Church of England. I towards England than It has shown for 
The establishment of such schools was many years past, and the change Is 
not approved of by the Congregation- I even evident ln the tone of the press.

I From all these circumstances the pre 
Hitherto we have been told seriously dlotors of political movements are now 

that the differences between the Pro- ; saying that the near future will show 
on non i many remarkable changes in the re 

We have now the lettons of the European powers toward

altste for the reasons given.

testant denominations are 
essential points, 
assurance
that such Is not the case. We were so uncertain and sudden In Its move- J three centuries,
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THAT OATH ONCE MORE. DR. SPROULE, B. A,, ,v. Menfltv nf the witch- ! dav night at Ooera House where 11 1 most solemnly affirm, not merely that no not baen troubled any with gastritis
^divination, necromancy, eta., could find a worse type of old bachelor «"uTtc^y ï!*X“ X tLTÏ «X the adWoe e‘Ven h‘m I Letter Kr-mjs». her „„.n.

condemned In the Bible, with the Clair than aCathcllc priest. I will keep my never beard ur read of euch an oath until 1 lu mo vision. Toronto Telegram.
S?oVhimsell|ra‘comp■SmS?'*™ answer 1 From ‘In'American cUIzèn "ZXll*>“*'*“ “d FAITH 18 ETERNAL

a TL .rjEESSl. «rs "t*%* sssssHSg
peHMM*rne ‘ r0Ug bUL “rtI American citizen were under' any otr Such are the facts In reply to the ^ng!ar7cbanged “'‘Thne mo““bu! Si^S^^'wm 'TjST. «yf

tho extremeet penaltieB of the law he belougti to the Baccalaureate of I facts which apeak for tbemeelveti, 18 the renrefientative of eternttv on earth 1 Uv' reason tn ii.-iiv - riv y mm um
gainst those mt'nd and body destroy- Chastity,' to which St. Paul belonged^ Fathe, Gerard remarks, and therelore X7n^nd Is at rt" LnV U, ........

,.rs, the propagandists of the Spirit It was evident the vast audience they need no comment.— V V * r8e" I h n„ mlr n,nP8y The I nond.ut# have ..... . wn-kmi enoughism. Buf we say rather wlthCardln.l were in sympathy with the speaker as mau'B Journal. SC oT thU nlghthas' never ’,°u “ J ,,

Gibbons, when representatives of the I each answer was received with im- nnsueil ,u»v It Uvea not onlv in the I * And now lom* "ul,jl'ei, on which 1 shall bo
various religious bodies in Baltimore A SINNINGSAINT. , of 'F.ith, but in Faith l actual ffi.nM.Tihvr"^
unsealed for legal repression ol the selections of music were rendered by realities as well It lives a real un satiedcd mt ms cxpfi Hum ,u the JesulAnarchists : “ Use no weapon against the best talent of the city. It Is refreshing to find a large streak bro“en, unBUsp‘nded ,lf6t not> hld. .»■
them but the sword of the spirit. I The closing lecture was delivered in | bt just ordinary common clay In some 1 or In art or in noetrv or oven I crypto Jesuits, newspaper nmi t.-m.iie

It clairvoyants and fortune tellers S:. Paul s Cathedral on Palm Sunday 0, lhe saints. I: Is the touch of nature I ®n'T* I Jesuits : lo each aud ail I ...upiy
cau be prosecuted as getting money I evening, and the Immense edifice was I that makes ua all akin. Tùe autoblog I tHt? faithful but In tho wordhinfnl real I i hvn I have been asked wimi
under false pretences, and Christian utterly jammed, great numbers being Ldphy of Bussed Angela of uy ol the BU^ed Sacrament Round the ÏKÏÏÏmFÏ! uk“ l""‘
Scientists as endangering human life disappointed, as they could not obtain has recently been published, and Tabernacle wbich iH our abiding Beth I »i*i
hv setting up as physicians without even standing-room within the Cathe- through her own revelations we .*/“• lehem, goes on the same world of beau .
the proof of competence demanded by dral. the struggles of a courageous soul from devotion which surrounded the Ifisimp , „
the law, well and good. But let free The good work wl 1 continue every the depths of sin to the prerogatives of Mw. bcrB Blb„. LiY^Wha? dMvutamf Lbout ïto'coro
dcm of conpclence bo respected I Sunday afternoon at J o clock In nt. I sainthood. I _______ ^_______ I tion oath ' it matters very liuio to the public

Mr Moore s bock will serve a two Paul's Monastery church. M. .. I make bold to say that there is “ROMANIST " 7,Am- ‘luitr ^toN^ne»”0*^'wto
fold purpose : first, to expose Spiritism I ---------- ♦---------- I more edification in this artless record I ROMANIST. I frame that oath -, of those who t*u •
which, when it Is not fraud, Is deviltry, A MALIGNANT LIE NAILED. oi a saint's long struggle with her nat- ^ „ C„thartlc fJ£S, ^KmKVLMGMUmemin
as Cardinal Manning once expressed ---------- ural weakness in the presence of a p ‘ „ . f>evlew of I the RDUsh Empire ; of high oiiLiais under
if • R«nnnd to show azreat mission 4 made in GERMANY." divine call to a more perfect life than Protestant tne Review oi ne Kllgli9h ruio. Any and all of these may unie»
field among simple, devout, true Th(J London ^“Sudani recently ntue-tenths of the 'biographies writ- vle^Jor^auUM^highly extols the
hearted peopie, oomlnally Protestant, prlmed H «• form of oath taken by the patient r^eader^ “(Jar hearts g-^out I servedly—for its scholarly and gener Jui Vilnt ^iuh i'|nviiy this :

t'heir'clcrgy bU0^*leaders of the Hind W l° **.. ?y “ oVue who whateve? hc“r? gfc^us ous attftude toward modern science
their clergy Dlimi leaa.rsoi ine o.ina I conespondeut as instructive read- ' . h „ now knew lu " Probably nine l'rotestauts out of mnrax--, and mu»i wmum tnnuh n. lhe fiu'ii
Mr. Moore halls as a revelation whose , „ d b f t0 lhe Cath- PlBLe may b,e *n heaven now; ,Kuew , I .. rBmarks Mr R ead or hi# assist »"d f'e-hha-. uf marly i*.-my Miim.msortruth he ha# attested the Catholic ^p‘t, #. Against th'e "oath of King ^ ^thly life ant, would be surprised to find lhe ‘^ intîl
pfalses 8hderDc“ut0f ^tudT'fr'om f'™* llntotÜ In th^ strivlSr to “SloT the freedom, fairness, breadth of view and

praises ner consisteut ' the Mats to be idolatry. Hire Is the u t nnt nnlv over OP • to - dateness of this It )man them, which mon du uut. c .ro 10 r.-.u!, I si v‘and ZoïHmg °" " form " 8cnt t0 tha St*“dwd : her sins bm ’blause ol thevery pain Ut Periodical.'' No doubt Mr. Stead | Z

This little book should be eminently " I. A. B., now in the presence of Almighty I 0f sacrifice. And in our sympathy I considers this very handsome ,,T vow
suggestive to our missionaries among ‘ng^thffiaallri “geH.lemau and echoUr think S.
non-Catholics. — Boston Pilot. I l'eter and St. Paul, and all the Saint» and I (allures before attaining tne neat in I ” iTnmann«rlv and nffetis worthy in Thy divinoaiaii . yi r -nma ou I ny

I the Sacred Host of Heaven, and to you, my I nmnh. and in the Data of her new | oi “ ‘ Unmannerly and onens. | ln,inllJ,mmiueei and mercy, and imnidled by
----------- Ghostly Father, do declare from mv heart, h. A, „„ flnd «nconraeemeut and In lve though It be in Its patronage and „ dPair„ servina rite.; do Imroby vow. beWENT TO THE THEATRE IN I ^"^“Teo'is’OhririVl'V^r G^nmil' splrarion tn our own spiritual Itfe, {« epithet It 1b useful In the admission 'XlX““nl "'oÎÏg X" Î iMUv

rd'i. thTtruTand only" Head" of the Cath' with its consciousness of the weakness it makes tha not one o«; « very ten ‘-.tW
I. W», on Sunday, Too, and a Pr,e.t , SftX'ïf “con^slonVof^titsTke UuTz t™^ aUitudeT the Catholic

"1“ «ISISÏÆM St Augure or thrBlessei Angela mind toward modern science, aUhough eoriet, . ^ « J-

Pori eepondenco of iho Catholic Standard and depose heretical Kings. Princes, States, 6how US of what truly human material nlne of ‘,ver^ l®n ' 'h"K'ihn4.; .“eVThou’hMt’ïrôn plëwd m“-
Tunes. Pittsburg, April 2 Commonwealths and Governments, all being the Kl„ „„„ of Christ is formed. There you that Catholicity and modern mfTolucYi.ï"^ Kcudur Yf s“Y,

Rucccsstul-astonishing successful Is illegal without tis Sacred Confirmation, be found men and women of all science regard each other as natural e„ ,,, Thou wi|t grant mo abundant grthe general verdict with regatd to the «J-^e.Wn^of^ï^îîaSSi UnagUable varieHes ot character and enemies So Mr. Stead for a ll his fumn „■ A....». B1 ,

course of lectures for non Cathol.cs I and w;n defend this doctrine and His lloli- t0[le3 0f thought ; men as widely apart I want of manners, deserves our thanks This vow m iy bo dispensed wnn by the pro
given In the Bijm Theatre by Very I ness’ rights and customs agaimt all mur- jjr0£ne and S:. John 0f I—Pnlladelphla Catholic Btaudard and per ecclesiastical au,noriri
I-, Father Mlchae! rector of 8A the Cross, or St Columb.nus and Times. -----------.-----------

Pauls PaeslODlst Mopaetfry. Over r I ajj adhereut8 in re«ar.j that they and she be I St. Francis do Sales ; but a.ways I ziqtrjto at rrtrv mr I i9"i.‘
year ago the Paseloniat fathers at Sc. I usurpai and heretical, oppoeing the I u gnd them the ring I TH* LKlJiLK Ur IÜL
Paul s Mon^triTf 1be*.n working for “^^^.own'''any al.egiTe as due of true humanity : for God's delight Is „ Tha t erl^T0f the age, ' says
m,r non Catholic fellow - Utlz-ms any herellual King, Prince or State to be with the children of men. Auy the Caldlnal Archbishop of Maltnes, During the put we.-g the maumien.hs,
'rhese lectures In the monastery church J named Protestante, or obedisnnato any of I presentment of their histories that de .. 18 the abuse of the press. The crime w [h!" cfV.'cl'baTYsgu.i'uiMPs for
were well attended, but the Fathers their interior Magistrates or officera. I do lveQ tbem 0f their essential human- . renewed thousands on thousand* of peace have been roaumud between Botha andfeU the need of being In closer touch Kl»ud,°of*he Calviniita, Hugenote, and of lty is a false presentment. Let us aV- I tlmeg every day by journals of every u^ia^ègardeïân?-xa-odin“iy*doubtful. r"U<

with the people Many oi me îauy i otlier8 0f .the name Protestants to be damn ways remember that the saints ol lioa I Hu.df. tbftt have entered the service of I Tae toers have met with many aevjro
sire had urged Father Michael to take "ble. sn^hey themselvM are dsmniri andm were of our 0wn human race and we tb(, great modern ap0Btacy : and have
a hall In the business centre of I i no further declare tha* i will help, assist, ehail oftentimes find In their histories ld tbem9elv(JB t„ the new paganism daw April 11 states thaJoriuno^Monrocm 
lty, which would be easier of access ‘ “ Xsuallor auy of Hi. Hoi,new1 agents the key to the problems which disturb wh,ch ,n „ur day wlBhe8 l0 separate lwClîK,S!—»n; a-hoéfscr 

:han the monastery church. I in any place in which I shall be m Lugiand, I our 0wn souls.” — rather Cuthbert, I « ..x Zlti0n from the Church—tha I met with a, crushing defeat, sfu.-r which ihe
Their first eff,erts were t^«“t eue- «SUM’S O-S.F.C in the Catholic World Mag.- daughter frorn the mother In the

jess. A so called Ca holl- who had a nlm„,t t0 extirpate the heretical Protest- ztne for April. highest circles of soilety these papers the wounded were for the lJ.™tn.'l;‘;Ll'i*rr,r.„„
hal. very suitable for these lec ares J,,doetrine, and‘ to destroy all their pre- ------------------------ dupe intelligences ; in the l iwer classes “STSSt ’ *
relused either for love or money to et I tended power, le^id or 0 ‘à I v AnnTvnw ttt axh TITF RTSHOP I they pervert and demoralize hearts. ! During thG Boer invasion of Cap i Colony, iii 
the bulldlnar “It would injure my 1 further promise and declare that, nothwith- I ÜAP0LE0N III- AND lBL nlSllUr I J P f jn„Ktnfiir I ia adiuiitid by tho Boors that they lout over
me ou lifting. iv wu“ '* 1 J “ ’ standing I am dispensed to assume any re-   And yet, true of all this undoubtedly 700 men iu klfied, wounded and missing, mid
business, he saia. inis is me biuu u ion hereticRl for propagating ot the a Parlslan newspaper recently re- I Is, how many fathers are there not who that tbe invasion was a compiove failure. The . , f th ntiad ami Thro»tThmeworld0fiïstCa.thhe0alGbdre Ba‘t as° Is «««»« caUed one " the logent, of the" mis subscribe to secular periodicals while ïSïïfviff ^ Z i -7m
The world first, then God^ But, as is private tor agent. {™u ^ ^ ^ dlvu,ge |]aderjtaDdlng whlch the Illustrious a Catholic publication Is scarcely ever from 'neglected cold,
frequently thei case, the final re®u directly or indirectly, by word, writing or Blghop of PuUiers. Cardinal Pie, had found In either thetr own hands or In ^^rmorC. a,m jobsuLcurg being now * a™ you?,',™ wà'ù’îy/ 
must have brought confusion UP°D circumstance whatsoever, but to execute all P N1 those of their children. Short sighted abolished. There is much 8atisfacii°n ex- r. Bjc/your ï0sc feel full
tUNA dto^ed^y °theyir failure to wh„hP..th, time made pareots, indifferent -ns of the Church J; «rîT.’M

.Njtais-ou g j ,i,or naiiaH I Father. All of which I, A. B., do swear by 1 a deep impression in France. Tne | are they ! A home without at least I vioadmgs mum bo m i#aghsh. ,. i>i crusts form in the noee/
secure this desirable place, tney cauea weseed Trinity and Blessed Sacrament dltnleased the Emperor, who one good Catholic paper habitually T«r 7 !>«» you havopnin across the oyonj•upon the manager of the Bijou Theatre^ b,eh , now am m -jive a» don my pari letter dteptoH-d the Kmperor,f ^ u ,g an0L,y that should IN MINA *;
a I rotestant gentleman, and from him t° kmninvtoMMy ^ ll^venal,J) wfinoee these Bishop The latter having had wind cease to exist In any age such as ours, " ln china, tho allies an- v*, .paring to wltih ;o. Ar„ you losing
3pC“red t5? 1 SJJ® Theatre Ts^one of ?iy retl intentions to keep this, my oath^ I of the day and hour that he was going ---------------—-------------- I and ing .' ’ y
thé Urgeet and handsomest structures M’.Sac^amttof tL*Eucharistju'd wit- to be arrested put on his fuH pontifij WROTE A NOTE TO HEAVEN. M ~ S ulVou^tafo"" Th^f

of ‘he kind in the city. Great was the | oes. the same foriher wuh my hand and sea. | wUh^cros.^nd^mltre.^ He^hen | From th “8un. | ÎÏÏEf Æ? ^ ffY^SSS T JCA droop,og ,o hook p.rt ot

énn^th^feemm AUSthédaauÿ “of course this "form' Is a pure ki80 clothed In thetr insignia, and Mrs. Mary Vogtman. wl.e of Mr ,7 Voo havo ,n,„„ o, ih„
nounced these . , fabrication from beginning to end, waited patiently for the police officers Lewis Vogtmau, 843 Syuth Mentford I !h»iii,meraiTungFiiSianandi*rm,'uTuanare youri.oaiarrh of ih
itoT fhe KnlgHs of Columbw took and the assertion that it is " taken by ln the large drawing room of the .venue, was buried yesterday after »..................  «ron.Si.iTob...
them, ins hnign the Jesuits ” is s malignant lie, as Is I palace. At the hour appointed the noon in Mount Carmel cemetery. I founding hn opinion on information derived
we» of their heading members acted as proved by the following Utters which officers arrived and were shown Into A pathetic incident in connection rrI“Vi,ow SSwrminea .hat .he chin.™ co
teea of their leading have also appeared In the Standard, the drawing rooms. But they were with the death of Mrs. Vogtman I wm leave ttong-fu. where it ha. been .in™
uehet8, the writers being well known and dis- thoroughly abashed in the presence of occurred a few hours before the fun | “^r*,J"i.tbki|1nby .ioY «ag^ “

tlngulehed Jesuit priests who, unlike I 90 strange a spectacle, and the ofiber oral. Willie Backer, a boy of six
the cowardly slanderer, sign their i„ charge muttered out : "My Lord, I years, son of Mr. William Becker, a | ECHOES FROM THE PINES "
names to what they say : can hardly arrest your Lordship under neighbor, approached Mr. Vogtman ;—- .____

Sir—My attention has been called tu an I these conditions. ’ 11 It is as a Bishop and gave him a piece of paper with the I ,,.IUJ''Vrct'hH1':-! ],. Falcnua. Apos’olio iide-
unsigped communication in the Standard of [ am accused," replied the prelate, request that he give it to Mrs Vogtman gato accompanied ny His hardship night. Ho-;,
ti-day, whiJaq.iotjinfulljs , ijtructive „ j ghal, not leave this place unless to take to his mother lu heaven 0.a Fchpae?0cr^^orinu's'o°F.°m"'Ve“- lt""lMwafd
Jesuits7” Which i, commendV to the atten- clothed as a Bishop " In their discom- [t was scrawled : Fishor, o. Ml (wmeat '“f
ton ofevery English man and woman." fiture the officers left the pt.ace and " Dear Mama : 1 am praying four I ‘ketolwotitoh *!i.'iithVg!U .hingsfromihe
An article of your own appears to assume as wlred d Paris the story of their recep you dally. Your loving son Willie. ” p(>na of lh„ Kif,0d pupils of the Vreulmv Acad
ïïrÏÏSïïST MrrMte «on at Pouters. The Emperor an The boy's mother died about a week -r-Chaito^ Agjn-jJ. 
authority far greater than an anonymous gwered : ‘ Let me alone, and that ago. Mr. Vogtman, much overcome I iac|y pupils of tho •• Ttv> I'ino*. would con j
correspondent can claim.. I must, therefore, Tartar of a Bishop, too !” A pleasant by the childish faith and simplicity of Vortinaa^yd°^ntL - impart'd' by
beg lobe allow^ to say, m the plainest and endlng to the misunderstanding was the little fellow, took the piece of [^'r preceptors, the voneraud duigho.rsol
‘■efofmeofUtoth*! i, anmab,oln.e and notorious an invitation extended the following paper aud promised to have his request I au Ursula, 
fabrication, by which, at this time of day, year to the Bishop to give the Lenten gratified,
no one should be taken in. So ranch absur- courge Bt the Tuileries. At the end
1L7uhsV^ of the season the Emperor presented
for one'who has been a Jesuit not much short the Bishop with S5 000 for his cathe- 
of half a century, to proteat that no .leanit in drai This anecdote shows that the
ànvTemoteïy resembling H ; tto°ttoiffier'to Powers that be can sometimes get 
himself, uor^my Jesuit he ever knew, would themselves out of an awkard pass by 
take it, upon any consideration, and that it U8ing their wits, 
is flatly un-Catholic. It must, therefore, 
suffice to quote a little history. The, form 
of oath” first appeared in Germany in 1891.
It was at once welcomed by the anti-Gath
olic press, and had a good run, though not a ob,ld of Presbyterian Parents Baptized
i&'ÆKdrs; » c.„,o„,toz.ve... L,,e.

Mtrom"S’uïpSSd“y ïeS'thaî itoy^had Despairing of the recovery of their 
been duped, as some of them honestly con- Bon% two and half years old, lying

SlSSSttHtf MJ1.ÎKKJÏ
investigations it fonnd that no such oath ex 124th street, New York, who are I res
isted. "The Evangelische Bund ( the Pro- byter,angi called In a Catholic priest to 
testant Alliance baptize him, In the hope that It would
Fa'lsetong ) ‘The^erliner Taéhche Humto effect a cure, promising to educate him 
chav, the organ of the said Bund, alter in the Catholic faith should he survive, 
stating that it had itself been urged to pub- Almost Immediately after the child 
M was received into the Church it began
fug known |for a fabrication by all well in- to get better, and its parents say there 
formed persons : so that journals which in- h been a noticeable Improvement 
cautiously printed it had usually been forçai .
to eat their words. The Rundschu accord- ever sine ^ 
ingly appealed to Protestants to be more cir- out of danger.
cumspect, and not use weapons which only When the doctor declared on Satnr 
serve the cause of the enemy, and <iraw , that the boy could not survive an- water to the Ultramontane .mill (March twgnty ^ hour8_ the plrentB,
~ Theae facts should, I think, «peek for in their distress, recalled the case of 
themselves- , . Frederick Campbell, an artist friend,

I am, sir, yonr ohed ent servant living in the same house, who, in
, W , ‘’ ,„n xwh”n December last, while suffering acutely

Sir-The or.Th which a prudently anony from »u attack of gastritis declared 
mom correspondent attribute, to the Jesuit, he had been advised tn a vision to join 
in your columns to-day, and which you ac tbo Catholic Church, If he wished to be 
cepl in your leading article, is from begin- cnred Subsequently Campbell joined havebw^for ÏTelSÏ,' J I iheChurch, and avers now that he has
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CATARRH SPECIALIST EXPLAINS
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n veard a km -t ymuiK, but liighly 
urgeon in ih>* British Uoyal Navy 
his frii ndd by suddenly l* aving the 

hi rvico and entering on private practice. 'I’liat 
Surgeon wan the now fainoun Catarrh Special- 
im Dr Sproulu. B A. liiu k -i n brain had early 
seen in i lie hen m w dideas i liarrh a menace
10 tholife an«i hapuine-JB of the « iviliz -<1 world 
\\ hilo other phyulcians were ik glee l ing it ae 
unimportant, l»r. Spruule etudied iu natl

ed iu offtee. 
red the nub

-n. Catarrh spread 
rapidity. Twonij year» ago 

aliii'ist unknown. Now no age.
• condition is exempt from iu No climate 
alii y is h cure for it. UaUirrh is to be 

more dreaded than yellow fever or smallpor.
11 is. in the larg,- majority of cases, tho fore 
runner of Consumption. Vi .al statistics show 
that deaths from Consumption in this country 
have im reasod more than JOii per cenL in the 
las five years. N uirly all of these cases have 
been traced back to Catarrh as their starting
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Dr. Sproule makeu the treat ment of Catarrh 
a specialty. He cures Catarrh. l)r. Sproule. 
the IIrs to make Calai rh a Specially, nas per 
f«-nVed the only scientific, constitutional and 
PKtiM ANKN V euro. Local washes, sprays, 
hums, snutfs, otc.. only relieve for a time. 
They often do harm by driving the Catarrh 
g,-mis deeper into the system. CONSI’MP 
THIN. BRIGHT'S DISK ASK. DAINFCL 
STOMACH DlSORDKltSare liable to result. 

Catarrh *s a disease of the mucous membrane 
and is curable only through tho blood, and by 
medicines prepared for each cas ) Medicine 
that will cun* one will often harm another. 
Dr. Sproulc's method drives every germ out. of 
the body. It clears the head, slot's the hawk 
ing and spilling, h wee tens the breath, strength 
eus the eyes, restores the hearing. It puriflce 
and enriches the blood. It invigoralos and 
tones up the entire system. It gives new life, 
energy and ambition. The li ardships of IBe 
seem e asier to bear Work becomes a pleas 
ure. The man feels as if made over.

Dr. Sproulo’s name is revered as that of a 
benefactor in thousands of homos. If you have 
any symptoms of Catarrh, the doctor earnestly 
invites you to write to him ami tell him all 
about it, 1 will cost you nothing.
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above symptoms 
u h*!»d and throat.

-n catarrh of the head and throat) is left 
eked it extends down the windpipe into 

al tubes, and in time attacks the 
develops into catarrhal <*onsutnp •

Who 
unche* 
the bronchi 
lungs and

1, Do you take cold easily 'l
2. Is your breathing too quick ’
;t. I),i you raise frothy material
I, Is your voice hoarse and husay ’ 
f>. Have you a dry. hacking cough !
<1. Do you fool worn out on rising ï 
7. Do you feel all stalled up inside f 
8 Are you gradually losing strength ’ 
il Have you a disgust for fatty food >. 
in. Have you a sense of weight on chest !
II. Have you a scratchy feeling in Ihr 
12. Do you cough worse night and

Vi Do you get short of breath when walk 
ing l , _If you have some of those symptoms you 
have catarrh of the bronchial lubes.

.Mark the above symptoms and send them to 
Dr. Sproule He will diagnose your case free 
and tell you just what to do to get, cured. Do 
not neglect yourself. Above all do not give 
yourself wrong treatment,

Kr. Sproule, B A.. Kuglieh Specialist in 
Catarrh ami Nervous Dii' anes, (Graduate Dub 
lin University. Ireland. Formerly Surgeon 
British Royal N aval Services.1 7 to 13 Doane 
St., Boston.

VAST AUDI ENG ES
Lint* before the hour for the first 

•suture to begin every inch of space 
was taken ln the theatre. The crowd 
extended to the sidewalk ; over four 
thousand were in the theatre and hun
dreds were turned from the doors.

The first night the subject was “ The 
Attitude of the Catholic Church To
wards Woman the second night, 
11 Marriage

Church or Bible the fourth night, 
Celibacy : " fifth night, " Contes 

" Catholic

!
arther his 
whose coo- 
that of the

Were.
lore’s test!-

3 of magoet- 
elupiug as a 
he pomt® °‘ 
e. Her face 
burned down 
been with an 
srfut imprea 
ihe could uut 
down to the 
,6 ends of her 
it and on her 
i ends of her 
off its perch 
vinge in the

the third night,

sien," and tho sixth night, 
ity versus Protestantism."

The second night it was found neces 
sary to secure policemen to guard the 
entrances, and a half hour before the 
inclure began the gates were closed. 
When the Fathers arrived at the thea
tre they found the streets for two blocks 
aronnd the theatre jammed with an tm- 
multitude who were unable to obtain 
admission to the theatre, With great 
difficulty Father Michael worked his 
way through the crown and by a back 
entrance reached the stage.
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ROLAND REED A CONVERT. The Great Supper of God. or Discourses on

New York, April 3.-Roland lUed. I
the well known actor, who passed away I idatiriiiv» Kdiied uy ltev. K. x Brady, s 
on Saturday last, died a Catholic. HlS J. Price »1 00. Published by to mover Bros, 
daughter, Miss Florence Reed w U- "«J» "x"d.IXe8*u"ho,tho"r 
with him during most of his illness . Visita to luaua in the Tabe^naole.,, etc, 
and brought about his conversion. At | Publiahed by Benxiger Bros. Cloth binding.

Banners, Badges,
... Pins, Buttons

destruction 
9 been con- 
ylums since 
the Insane A CURIOUS CASE-

his request Miss Reed sent for Rev.
Charles McMullin, cf St Joseph’s
Church, One Hundred and Twenty*fifth , ^R Patrick Hahtnk'it. or#,
street and Columbus avenue, and he I 0u Kridsy, March ath, 1901, Death s Am«lr,.
administered the sacramentof baptism corded th# riosiiui chapter of anoiher useful ;
About an hour later Mr. Reed became ^u'lnLlmVtok"itotoS*!- mLtom”,to Sacred Heart Pln‘' Charms & B&d^e*1 
unconscious and remained SO until hie Canada lUfcfl. marrird MiaaMary Hurley, aibter Religious Photo Buttons,

of Mr. T. J Hurley, merchant,, Lindaay.
d“ 1 "Ld hMôp^hHtok^uid1^ Souvenirs for First Holy Communion.

tfunnurary. but, duapit-e the b'*at medical Rkill,Hurroundud by hia sorrowing wife and children Designs and oatimatva given ttpon applies-
and fortified by the aacramenta and oonsola- tion. Write ua for Catalogue, 
lions ol Our Holy Church he succumbed on the
“flr^rnMvf;. T.
Murnhy both married to prosperous farmers. ,
^Tmot^ide ™?toh,r«r^.wHo Manufacturer Association Supuhes
waa a man of nier I ing honesty, temperate 
hablta-in ««very m-nee a tru»» Uhriatian. Al
though living several miles distant, hia place 
in t he church wan never found vacant. To it.a 
renpout ed and aorr 
extend our aj 
mrnt May hie
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FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS. 

SOCIAL ENTERTAINMENTS, Ere.

OBITUARY.of his own 
been led to 
jf spiritism 
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tty cases of
1 to it. A 
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wrought by

QUESTIONS ASKED.
Many questions were handed In, and 

they were of the most diversified 
nature. Infidels, agnostics and church 
members all had their objections to 
offer, but Father Michael was equal to 
the occasion and each question was an
swered in a clear and satisfactory man-

The “ Drink-Bill "of the United King

A cable from London. England, on the, 13!h 
lust., gives tho following statii.lics nf Lhe con
sumption of alcoholic drinks during tho year

England—The amount spent on drink was 
J11S3 521.433. (1667,606,115.) an average of Cl 3 2 
1120.791 per held of population.

Scotland—£14 306 861, (t7l.529.30S.) 
of £3.6 8 ($16.56) per head.

Ireland—£13.664 414 ($65,322,070), on average 
of £2 186 ($14 60) per head.

The intoxicating liquors consumed contained 
94 251,000 gallons or alcohol, the consumption of 
which per head was 2 46 gallons in England, 
1.82 in Scotland and 1.64 in Ireland.

The above furnishes a valuable object lesson 
to certain people who are forever denouncing 
tho Irish poopls for their alleged drunken 
habits.
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ner.
T. P. TANSEY,One Protestant lady offered this 

query : "Mary was an ordinary 
woman, like other women ; why do you 
Catholics reverence her so much ?” 
Father Michael explained the Catholic 
reasons for devotion to Mary, and ln 
coneludon said : ‘If Mary was an ordi
nary woman, Christ, her Son, was an 
ordinary man. "

A Protestant urged that St. Patrick 
waa a Presbyterian because he or
dained preebyters priests. Answer : 
Bishop Paelan also ordains presbyters 
priests. I wonder if he ever thought 
he was a Presbyterian ?

The questions were offered ln a most 
reepeotiul manner. Only one or two 
had a savor of 111 will or bitterness ; 
for example, this one :

• ‘Please inform your audience on Sun

It l>riiinmon«l fit.

Montreal, P. Q
•or roimn vacant. To Itm

owing wife and family we ——-------- _____ ______ ____
athy in their nwi bereave HOW TO MAKE THE JUBILEE,

roet in peace! --------
—a------------ - 'Pha -inhiioA which Ilia Holiness I/io XIII. ex

an average

It is now believed to be

The Jubilee which Hi* Holineea Izio XIII.
The HealMVIded Gael! tended to the wholo Catholic world, for a

, . ,l„ f ink_ neriod of six month*1, A. D. lWul, t apai KoThe following obijuaiy appear* in » he D«b P j illHt,ructions and prayorH. Prive 6 net 
lin (Ireland) I)iily Express and goes lo ahow ^àgeoie cent extra. Stamps will be 

_____________ , fooo l„hf° ■•i'Æ btom^lmprimatn,

Extraordinary afflictions aro not alway, the aa5dnnJhihrty‘s..ven years?*',on of Patrick IUoohd oSloe, London. Ont.

tt^eC^,r=!îxTaS^î;?r,eiS9rk^-Ta!: CLARKE * SMITH,
mowHenrv. 1 ^Xv oVoliway m tota/'Nîtook".to UndertokeM andEmbslmere

"iUtw0ofArth«°ÏSaftSt Martin Geraghty of YNew South Walea and of US DandM ItTMt
ip“ wear i'n ths white-! Annie Karly of Suva, Fiti Islands. Deeply Q^n ^ >nd Night. Telephone 5SA
breasts__Amber. I regretted. Rsçnfeical m pace. ^
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«.•celled, end shares ‘he ^ee'e, polltl- 
cel end otherwise, of England.

On Beeelp- of Prices named Below w« 
will Send to any address any of th, 
Following works. Address Thee 
Coffer, London. Ont.

Their dleelp-

'lilris
their congregations roost unscrupu 
lonely. If ‘he Brethren reroonstrete.

Concerning U^dUMnete, I need not 1 wmUls on? parish. ” i am the Good Hhcpherd." (John to. il )

,»» that 1 anfperfeetiy acquainted with oature of John‘ t“ herever he Although the sublime picture of the

sx-iï: «artsar
regard the dlaconate, equally with the ! enene.nor ™u=h Ulthfu. W ^ oMhri^ chtldr^ app , thelr "is bS Mother and place your
tub dlaconate and the minor Ofd , f ^y?,,v0Ll8h board*consent to enjoin, greateet dignity. Zialous falb” children under her protection M

oSr « teU^,- = tG^Sror£.sHe ^ ^

STÆWu.» ■yyjayuî’v r,'r“ ■& fix ispssJsui”»-1 « *- « x.sr.«’ss.
1, tolerated •" ‘Twji are particularly fond of “‘“m'and of yanr Divine Saviour MISTAKES CORRECTED. ^ànt of “he law; that is, If he

srrrr ^*rinHowr.ri*1™* 't8™,1i^\ir“SS"8iph«4. *« ThPRgv,c. ÿ. •»k^nTithehrts ^^.7“ Bthe £«"2

îs-^ rHbitiE'stissi-tîsss sss^rs^^S sjatts-s^ss-r?1 s-Jbr^ryas: e^SssSSHS
s^-rstrsie :.■«««» rî.."U2.r.r;âiï~.,.. jx %rss stsba s is?. r-î^æœ^sæÆs*” ** rich" ch y Rome«hereto/., aud i g”it d?.l of unscrupulous ag- you. C.ivtnlst and the Arroinian. 1 he s g ^ wl

le^lDïm laud how ?ar it is from G ,d certàln rut and dri, d phrases, ^"nous weeds, but wholesome iecture mU6; Pe as full of errors as a according to all great Cath „fc.=,-e,. Irs.and. Price, c*.

rM?:s,,vr-'.C'r» -.itr-fSirsas-nrs
“Ttrfix" «£.“«; *■“« “JÆ‘A”SÏÏH EL.mK“”- lj gœ&fS5?K5VSS ravsswa^'ü;have to EU. they say of such "d bring them up as good children n Btu acd are under sentence of piskive : they ate booh. StJSSSIXr**
what enor “ congre- they are reclaimed every quarterly The parental home, not tho eterna! torment ; that Christ accom tlm8 , ,he revoit miscalled the Rt- “J,1names. From the French of the am*
OB. lellt In America, are mating and backslide all the three £hool| Fhould be the first place of In plhhed , redemption work, which ™"“Ln, and their opposition to tte tV„:d. Price ipaneriso cen.a
g mli° ,hat there should bo Prehbyter I montho between. Thw fRCt i8J?0t.p^‘ structlon ; for parente have been chosen 8Uppiemented by tho Sacrifice of the Church of Christ arises from ig- mHK sacraments of
lan'or* Episcopal churches. Indeed, 1 LuiUr, but this Is Us peculiar Method- by Aimighty God as the first guartlane aDd by prayers and penances. of that Church, which has iL.c6‘M!SthorUn L«a. for 'th, nrwtj
iavl read a whole series of tracts In- iflt form. Uowever, as the woman said > ,eachers from whose mouthschll permits all believers UomauCtthollcO represented to them as every •• Mu=d MarrUaea etc. etc. Pnce tpapsn »
' dïr«vs hat no onelrnt aCon- L( ,he doctrine of total depravity, hat ^ Bhould learn to hnow j° to escape that eternal torment, which nee ^ ^ ^ tu the concrete, cents. —
wrmratlonallst can enter the kingdom I it was a very good doctrine t pc P B()rve, to fear and love Utm. sg . I will be the sure portion o a. - > They oppose her not for what she ic, *®e and useful Psmpbietsai-
gr a* Lin Those however, were not I would only live up to It, so popular re this Important duty, listen to the egardleb9 of their good works o ignorantly believe , r t ia me necturse ot Path, ;
CeTanor Ssh, bnl siotoCana accredits a great many of «he b/HUtlfu, w0Lds of that great doctor of _ . Bat according to all b“ ^ Ve Beeing her as «hey do , 0^»/” “f^he mos^br^g,
dlTI tracts As an Kngltsh Baptist Methodius with a zeal for the Church, St. Chrysostom: l ove to the great theologians of ‘he Papacy, h ,he di8torted and distorting îïth.r.a^ui, :, ^Th. Fnvatc intenjreue
minister o„ee remarked to me, the trlD(, „{ falling from gr»“e,nfi0t Imagine,” says he ‘ the patriarchs and ac80rdlng to alllh’ 1'K1 glass ol mtsrepresentatlon. It Is M^onb. Th, C^<ycou .,
-el. rttm nltv with a Scotchman Is, merely theoretical. Certainly lndo- Ab ham, Isaac and Jacob, as in the ali Protestants, all rejtctors of Papacy e S a virtue, a meritorious work, -îhe heal Presence ■' ami •'Popu.a. ueie*
fh” he “very aptnot to know the trlnatton is much more a Presbyterian ^ „f the,r children and teachlD?B| wil, 8Uffer end ess torments really a ^ ^ ^ lmaglnaiy D0^ ^iu.nc^mrcu^ fc.
difference between a great principle excellence than a Methodist. children's children they netiuct Th,g la the Roman W* ®0jJ !, stroslty which has been created and $HV eUmp,. By toe doisu, Sl.oo.

d a lrnall shallow, sloppy, good naturel Arm‘nf thu num,r0U8 famtlyf concerning the falMy presented, as understand 1^ t0 thuD by thelr teachers as fKlFRUCTtoNS on th,
From this rlgoroueness of opinion iantsm Is not precisely the Btu” o°t l adoratiou of God, the fall of mankind, . As weunderstand.it U ■. 7 ?be Catholic Church. As long as they G°KpLu«»8»od uosnnla-For the eundsy.

Hrs^-rKhu...» —r «s s^^sjstrs» ass tr-rsxrs

s r.br.r;.r«
of them ae concerns this matter, and exactly applies to the M8‘n°®‘8™l should be a church. If we pries s are
will trv to finish up what there Is te I namely, that they are made up 0 bUged t0 watch over your children,
will try to hhtsn ui faims that are not politicians, polttlcl- and*wll| have t0 render an account of

Methodism originated about 1710. ans that are not saints, and those that thflm [() Qod] how much more must not 
There Is therefore, no pretence that, I are s tints and piltttctans tn every pos 1 yQU tQ whora these children belsng and 
aa a Bvstem It Is of apostollo, or of im l 8ible variety of Intermixture. llo„lf whom you have .
mediately D.vtue origin Methodists | As Methodism plainly offers ItM ,■ A)mlghty God speaks to you tu theJ Od 
do not pretend that Chrlsttaue are nec though by no means on the part of a 1 TeBtament .< Hast thou children ? tn 
nasarily obliged to have classes, or its ministers, as the lialversa ,L struct them and bow down their neck
Quarterly meetings, or presiding eld- I 0f tho future-It would be too much 1 from tbe(r cbudh00d. (hccll ‘, •)
1rs or annual or general conferences. hay that It proposes to substitute John ^ g; Paul 8ay8 that parents should 
They have Bishops In America, but Wetl. y for Jesus Christ-It Is w< «h I lng up their children *° the f®“ °î 
nnntt in England or the colonieH I viewing in all tte appecte. I the Lird 0 parents, bo ther
Thev fully acknowledge non episcopal I Charles C. Stakbuck. faithful In fulfilling the commandment

ordination and freely Interchange I Andover, Mass. I 0f God ; lead your children to piety,
letters of transfer with other Prolestant. 8t„back, In his article March peace, obedience, ttuth. purity ana W-
Trtnttarlans. Most of them, perhaps, t| ■J^vl'hat in the Uathulic Church the onm- nocence of heart ; in short, to all vir 
.r«..-n.t.. n.thpllra who ifl'u them, but j „;n that -the dlaconate Is an institute ot ap- | Correct them If they err, punish
Ihl. la' not'required by their Church. ustulic prudence'r»tnerin«i‘ | them If they rebel, anti in ■>! thtugsIn theory, therefore, M thodtsm ta as I ^ ba8rkbe ™hM wV were not sure whe!her |et your example bo a light. to them , 

far from High Church elalms as the ™ ' Md the reverend gentleman a mean- RBpeat friqueutly what that roya 
Moravians themselves. How Is it In E^VS added that .^ït’hv whl'h mother Blanche once sa d to he sou 
fact ? The action of their General Church is that the' “c'^1e,llt,"randh^eaIoas who became the holy king Louts of 
Conferences has almost .dways been I V.0“jJj{J8{||a5^*1by Divine ordiuaiion ” and I France : "Beloved child,I wou.d rather 

sane and intld. W hen this body elects that* thp di„TO„xte. therefore, could not be B(je thoe tll thine Innocence fall dead
and re elects to Important editorships Limply " an institute of apostolic prudence than that thou shouldst
Ileh men •« Charles Parkhurst. a-d In^.ha over lommlt a mortal sin. You wt
William V Kelly, and James Hockley, at8dw8i WB f„ar, what looks like a lack of tbus iay a foundation of virtue in their 
and Jesse B.wman Young, It bears f,„iii»rity with it .Touching: the hearts, a foundation which will not be
strong witness for Itself that its higher there are two questmu..toiXTalwed hier shrtten when ;they come In contact 

8 have not been captured hljj» w,tb the trials and danger, of Ilta
Th« Methodist Review is Jonnte a sacrament? Neither did Kw. Mr. I An early training of virtue will bo to 

thA nnfl Protestant publication which starbuch in his paper of March 9I them like a guardian angel to recall 
has never rejected ... article ot mine m.ourselves ta.mrnete.rn tha, P^a;. of them to the path of virtue even should 
Intended to correct misunderstandings rheydiac,maie. The only question consider they, in after life, have departed irom 
of the Roman Catholic system. In- I was whether in the Church the dtacooate 1 tbo ways ot righteousness, 
deed, various Methodist ministers tie- may he considered ' But, my dearly beloved parents do
L* praises on Catholicism from tho prudence^ h* ^rdil||, to ,he Church's not forget that a good shepherd does 
pulpit which 1 own sometimes stagger leacbing, included in the sacred hierarchy not oniy lead bis flock to good pasture 
me N tr do 1 hear of the lnll ctton of instituted hy Divine ordmatton. In Ins , protects them ; hence you must 
“y Church censures upon then lor uÆ, fflî? .o. onlf bs wctor. ..d
this. There are two tiharply opposing I .HUn anfj Hellariniue to nhow Hint the I your children, but alto pi electors an 
Bchonls of opinion concerning Catholic , ,1,,,, „hivh considers the dlaconate nun u>rdUtl angels, lor where there is no
Urn among them, and the strongly ,Ic,,men-,l" astonishing and watchlulness, the best Instruction is
hostile school I judge much ‘he more ^^î^^^^iLXuhereisaLng useless. You hear so many parents 

numerous, but they seem to have made Vrtlhullv theologians an opinion which holds cotnp\atn : “ We do not enow wnat loment t0
up their minds to live and Wt live, that ourLord ltift tb,!'ïï^^vTuid^deveî- happens to our children. To our grief, kclurQ
Even the hostility of the hos'tle party’ Lu» Jf^SSh“‘“Bffi?rtLtLll'y w« dally discover new faults, hear Agaln_ according to Rev Russell.
Is very much qualified by tho national I V Mr siarhuck regarding the non-sacra I them use words that terrify us I (yatholtca believe that redemption^
good humor, which perhaps prevails I ,nentMl character nf tho dlaconate maybe consider, dear parents, that you y prayers and penances " permit
more strongly in Methodism that In any correct, but he'qîote» have entrusted your children to others tb(im ogca,)8 eternal torments. Tb s
other great denomination. imlhalllm saorame.nal, not the hierarchinl that they have been on strange pis 0, cour8e, un-Cathollc, because t

I shall come hick to the relations of 1 nor tbe divinely instituted, character of the ture8i you will not be surprised woen Un lleB tbat man could of himself 
Methodism to Ca'holk'lsm, but at pres- diacouate. The d.aconate may or may not the returll home sick. Do you know ] e0R tbe results of Adam's fall If only 
eut we are concern'd with Its relations be * by Chrlat. the persons to whom you have enttust- p,,rmlttHd t0 do so. The Catholic does
tn the rest of Protestantism. ‘'re I pi,,,,,, who h dii its non sacramental, as well ed your little ones, do you know th I1Ld belleve that a permit 1. enough ,
M ithodlsts willing that other Protest-1 tllll„e wh0 h ,ld its sacramental character, boU90i th« companions, the society. bti believes dtvtne assistance Is eeseutt 
ant churches should exist? Assuredly agree m, this point Rev. Mr hiaruma whlch your grown children frequent / ally necessary and that this assistance 
for they are complacently looking for ?i'"P'ydrfüc"“i"E "l Is that family in which your daughter compB througb the redemption. To
ward to the time when the rest of I ro- 1 _______ ^_______ i8 servant, in which your son Is era- pertnit a drowning man to save him
tes'autism shall be absorbed by Method per Tv. ANOLO S1X0N ployed, a good Christian family ? Bt- )f ( not equivalent to helping him
Ism, or at least he permanently subor CELT y». AMOLUBdAua. the cau8e 0f tho evil lies so near Qm of th, water. At least the great
dtuatid to It. Bishop Yloeent, tn the ,,Thl, Aneto-Saxons are no linger you, and have you not discovered It t CatboUc theologians and the Popes 
Independent, as 1 have already men- ^ Anglo b ,ho New Be observant, redouble your vigilance j th,nk g0 whatever Rw. Russell may
tinned, reports, with evident eatlsfac ‘° . ^ movement has been as the children advance in years ; j thlnk „J0 of Rev. Russell's prin
tion, the prophecy of a Lutheran pro- Century . ‘ (or thfl ()rgalll watch carefully over them at all tunes. c(pal defeutB_reDderlng a supplement
feasor of Germany, that Methodism will , association to embrace the Is this too much trouble ? W hatlt0 his lecture necessary-is Ms ex-
yet govern Protestantism as oomple ely *ltlo“ " t {a„ule8 of the Celtic would your answer bo If, on certain tremely looee Use of good English
as Jesuitism Is popularly suppose I to six s-otch Welsh, Manx, occasions, your Divine Saviour would worda
govern Roman Cithollclsm indeed, raQ . B' t l)r. Thomas J surprise you and atk " Where are my Again, he represents as Catholic be
already the Methodists Include in their Cornish and r ‘ ( Universttv, tn lambs which 1 entrusted to you ! Do f *hat .. oteroal torment Is the sure
foreign missions pagan, papal and Sh«M«'. „Illdatnr "Lr tho nurposoB you think that your answer would be | ^
continental Protestant countries All *fl"tter 8nglests thaUtsmain satisfactory. I doubt It. Ah, the Good.
is fish that comes Into their net. “L^Vthnu'ld be ‘ uf keen the ideals Shepherd gives His life for Hie Sheep, | Dr McTaggarts tobaccojemrty removes

The Moravians are one of the least ob|'' , , „f th,, Celt c people and ts it possible that you do net even , alt Oestre for ht.dlclned lnd ouiy requires
encroaching of Churches They are and attainments ot the u P V deslre t0 Watch over them? ! Lchîîg the touguo with it occasionally,
also one of the least dlspne-d to com- before the or,S 0f purl Anglo ! 0 parents, guard carefully your Pries#». m„vel|oul the re,u,
lUIq of tmcroachmente. West ley Rt (down in foreign to flock and ee* that none escRpe >our taklV|^ yhi8 remedy M1t_the rJ^SL'fe'snd
firmed that they were too much tainted | ^^°“'R“’' whtch Learie ’ ' We shall , vlgUauce Keep from them ail scurvy phlja and no hypodermic
with Luther's dangerous antlnomlan- i our souls and our sheep, the seducers ; keep away the njecp„lon8, no publtcny. no ios» of time
Ism, but If the Charge was warranted j thereby, J hl<L°r 0" Bd'protest agllnst ravening wolves who come to your «romhustn.^«Sac.ru.ntjorcure,
then, It has long since ceased to apply, annus 1 aud h K P * children In the clothing of sheep to rob 17Ajd,'” Building, corner King
All Protestants now own that their , the g^"V'llH.h u.n Anrlo sLon, their souls from God and hand them atmeuToronto,
doctrine is unlmpeechable, and their who speaks English is an Anglo oaxo ,
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to escape that eternal torment, which 

-, portion of all heretics, 
of their good works or 

moralB. . . But according to all
the great theologians ot the Papacy, 
and according to all the 1 epal Bulls, 
all Protestants, all rejtctors of Papacy e 
teachings, will suffer endless torments 

Roman Catholic Gospel
,ly ___________-j we understand it. stroslty
1 As we understand, it " Is a very 

saving clause, for there Is not a single 
statement In the above that gives any 
Catholic doctrine
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Again, to say that Catholics believe 
that Christ accomplished a redemption 
work Is to misrepresent Catholic be 
Hef. “A redemption ’ impies that 
there was, is, or may be more than one 
redemption, one of whlcn Christ ac 
compllshed. In Catholic theology no 
such Implication is for a moment toler- 
atari There Is but one redemption for 
mankind, and It ie " Tne,” ot our, te 
demptlon which Christ accomplished.

Again, when Rev. Russell represents 
as Catholic doctrine “ a redemptlom, 
which, supplemented by the Sacrifie > 
of the Mass, and by prayers and pun 
ances, permits ail believers (Roman 
Catholics') to escape that eternal tor- 
ment,” he misrepresents. A supple 
ment ts, according to the dictionary, 
an addition to anything by which its 
defects are supplied. Catholics be 
lteve that the Redemption was a per
fect work, having no defects ; that the 
sacrifice of the Mass and the Sacraments 
are Integral parts of the divine econ 

of redemption, and not supple 
defects In our
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meuts to supply any 
Lord's work. They are the means ap 
pointed by the Redeemer by which the 
merits of His sufferings and death »-e 
brought home to each worthy soul. 
Prayer and penance are conditions of 
a worthy red pilon of those merits,

At Rev. Rissell Is so strong on sup 
plements we suggest that he consider 
what we have said and make It a nup 
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Of the thicket for hi. ellowence, and, I Berlinerpatent. end the ambitious I hou/r'y tUu Xîp.ë^U

after ee joying It to hi. satisfaction, clerk 1. wel‘todO' You don't feel any pain at all, do you, to put up with .a7tbluf.wba*v"
™-•• - ■“ —•-’“■I JzsJissku" <Js? rn*a szrm

s^Æ'ïïwrJïi.ïïïï;
» , CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.I to that*tlme had been known only as a les were^exploded and Luly rlmrlng a weak and worthless

St Francis, the gentle saint of. As- Limit. ” 1 laboratory product, and tbe discovery wife s anger_____ ^----------- generation, that will either abandon
glel, was the kindest and most tender-1 There are fortunes awaiting young I has brought him wealth, calcium car I Taw raTHltlTO OHÜRCH. I religion or disgrace It.
er‘rtthde0'por0tlve U^mbk^'tL tlmld *bo ^ *[tb“ ha°ve “vemWe Wf^niwj. «* Antiquity, pnwerTwisdom, Justice- InduVr’m^whïc^H^et ouTcathollc
sr--ssiss«6-*3“- bÆ--Æ£sr ^

"The birds would crowd artmnd hlm ‘“^Washington correspondent of the for* *2.500, saying th»t U would do every man, woman and cbild pr.ctlce

wood, and sing their sweet songs to madu mllllonB lu recent years through dare say your ™ec^°® ”°t ^ tPhrough Church Militant ; In eternity the are with most of us comparatively f 
their grade tu Father above, invMntinns • ly, but who would wantto taut tnrougn i e»» Trtnmnhant Before both the But when they do come, we Inevitably

..»... ‘ ^t ;if£k::ï,-""ï,s:ï:^":rps :s;U",r p. - “

^.•rrcliKvxxsr*

ferocious animals, as the following P™^Ideas an examiner 1° tb® P4^t tenth u oblation for My n.^ls great among rather than wait for the temptation 
incident recorded in hi. life proves : aud In^ U™rains have pro 8100 It Trth 61 GOO m within “h ”he Gentiles, salth the Lord of Hosts." Itself And, finally, «“s sanctify

On one occasion a small town in the veritable showers of gold. Some terest was worth hi 600 UUU witnin i ’ the world and where the time by frequent meditation on
sunny land of Italy, Qubblo, was sorely t̂^Z®emloos Indeed, have brought years, and the man to whom lwas of ■ Look^outJ »“nt Qf theBe words our Lord's sacred Passion. Hen w«
distressed by the visits of a rapacious dollars, while In numerous '-red is still examining patents find tb t'ha Catholic Church ? The shall find more Instructions about se f-
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Many thought the evil one helped J^nt cumpatly. To Jeune and C. receiving BUcb.°“ X be bogus and commission is divine and her aims the SPRING WEATHER
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Francis came to the town to preach to I ^ g universally known typewriter I ft was the gréa e» hagye‘L°lved ml|. I Founder, Jesus Christ, Himself. Her 
the people of the love and sufferings ot I „reat extent his creation Illfe' a°d though - I doctrines Bve ills precepts and her re
jet ub Crucified. The Inhabitants, was 'Ssr, who received millions Hons since then for “^dB Hls promises,
however, seemed restless and quite un- * th linotype machine was origin-1 never been made s ppy y I And here we have the secret of that
AtPîengtdh by«naWe toTvercomeTeH ally an expert mechanic engaged In 1U™‘~ of uiyt0n, Ohio, was a characterl.tlo seen In her alone the . Tho ^ taklng a tonle dur.
f* ' ,?îv lnterruoted tbe hr'v man's making telescopes and other 8=1™“”= worker for wages in that city when he I defender of the *eak, tne tr « I lng th« inclement weather of earlyr«rj;id=;:7rrrdr,S

Bï "WhJre " he Inquired, " ie this the human typesetter In near,y every of apiece, end enough are sold I battle. H®DmatchtoM tchllvementsh vigorous health meant even more than
Where. he q great newspaper office. , a VPar ta give him an income of I success and matchless achievement a to dav. The custom has tbe

wolf to be feund? L c CroweB was likewise a toUerat ^ a ye“ to^i l True, some speak of her tb®ïest medlcil endorsement, and the
. bnt he hldeT somewhere day's wages when he began to invent abcui b2- 0^ ^ a watchmaker Some rati at her, others' and r‘dla Rubiest peopleare those whofollowlt
holy , bu ,, improvementa in printing machines^ I invented the workmen’s time cule her. Bat are they jus I T- aud8 not reallv ill, need a tonic
10 .\bwh, C rb„n mv children we must Hls contrivance lor folding, whlc> *Tder which Is now coming Into use unworthy cling to her man, e Is ft he^ rheu ands cloBe COBlinHmeDt t,

B,otCyWo mustL ™a?u. brought him a large fortune, ma*' Xver tîe world for the purpose of cause she herself is stained / By no «dt“lBv'®tllllti(1 hoU9eB, offices, shops
seek him . Brother creatures potslble the presant enormous editions 1 . , u tab " on employes In fac means. No more than are the a 1 . room8 durlng the winter
lygtve up rnolestl g d \ hls of many-paged newspapers. Up to k Pl K business establish- the pure mother who seeks to lift 1 th makeB people feel depressed

Come, lead me that Uœe the lack ot a folding dev.ee terms hag becn ln wayward son foom hlBf I and ' cut ol sorts. ’ Na ure must he
had let a limit on the cu_put of th® , the contrivance, and Mr. Remember the mission of b®r IoUB_ , (Bted ln throwing tff the poison that
printing press, but now the Crowell vested in* ^ maQ Who came to seve s naers and aot the a^B^umulaU,d fn tho system, else
lolder takes the sheets as they receive Wektlngbouse, who invented the air just. Read her history and you h “ . faU au eR8y prey t0 disease and
the Impressions, packs them l°to nea‘ brak Was a machinist. Hls Idea was the answer. fact are subject to many discomforts from
shape end stacks them up all ready for ^ Bllll0UB to him. There ,o« w M.nd th s one fact « 1 and Bltellar troubles
distribution. Gramme a Belgian, who Invented standing out like a citmai i r williams' Pink Pills lor Pale

Frank A Johnson was a mechan c G dynamo, was a carpenter by mountain. That wnen®vefJtv bv People are the best tonle medicine
in Minneapolis when he took out hls the Hng^ dyn , ^ ^ mak,ng of ever abuse of power or an horl^ by people ^
first patent for a typesetting machine. ’ 'electric machines. He individuals or a collection.of them h I ®^ make rich, red blood and strong
His inventions In this line have modelejor eie^ ^ ^ occurred, she . exonerated^from aU ^“ Through their use In spring
brought him wealth, and he owns! ouldl ^ dyctloQary and a book on culpability. If you w H read her t u I ^ jaded, listless, easily tired men,
large blocks of stock in the companies 1 )ectrlclty and tried to teach himself, history aright you will th I womeu aud chudren are made bright, j
that manufacture mechanical tyPe HlsinvenUon revolutlonUsd the manu that they h”® herTipl cit fi lchings, active aud strong. Evidence of the 
setters. „ , . I facture of dynamos, brought him a and contrary to her explicit teacn her wonderful health restoring virtue of

The process of welding me als under fortuDe acd made him famous. Nit because they have ‘ theB6 puis Is given by Mrs J Lang-
water by means of the electric are was l* Tkefie are only a few out of many In- sanction. . . tnr„ The lots, 659 Lafontaln street, Montreal,

recognized at first as a grent dis- • 1“os which serve to show the oppor Such is he.r.. , ..«Tr will vield who says Before I began using
covery. Its inventor Gecuge U P M that are open to the workman Chweh ■dever idid and u®ver ym^ Ur. Williams' Pink Pills 1 was under 
Burton, was a me®ha“1'- a“d e^"y or the toller for dajs’ wages who has a one lot* of doctrine to pi hy bH6U the Care of two doctors, who told me 
cent he could get hold of he spent on banlcal turn of mind and keeps or any set of men. Had b“Lh , . trouble was developing Into con
on hls Idea, until, just as he had begun Q There are fortunes her purpose In the past she m g1 I y Q , w»s very pale and feeble ;
to despair, he sold a part Interest in 1 lltera|1 waiting to picked up by any have stayed the raJ** . . ^ ranP had no appetite and could hardly stand 
bis patent for 8100 000. who has tbe luck or Ingenuity to mation Dy compromis Qn m (eet, i Was very much dlscour

Alexander P. Morrow was a mech; 8ee them, The Patent Office at Wash gade priests - Luther, Ivnjx a and thought death was staring
ante employed by a bicycle‘comP“y ington Is an institution whose doors are Zuinglius, Had ehL , Yin w^uld mo in the face I had often road of
when he invented the c°a8t“nb,.ab® „pfn to poor a, d rich alike, and many pose, concessions to Henry V HI. w | WiIllamgl Plnk Pi,l8, and lieally
Which bears his name_ Two hundred P^a wPho [g 8truggllng for bread and have ^P'^^^/^ Turkey and I decided to try them. After 1 had need
and fifty thousand of these brak» have | bmtertodaywlube e5j0ylDg wealth 8»ch b^°,berpbrdP,v«'Mn the dark- | three boxes my appetite was muco
oeen suid, aud the roy-.it) «-« -N • w years from now, iLauks to new shim wtu. - v . -•• • t better, and i fell a Blue stronger
Mr. Morrow rich. . ldea8, which, if they happen to be good ness of schism. And If such ^ c(mtlnaed ,he use of the pills for three

F A Flanegin had a little jewelry will alwavs find a ready market, be her future policy the grea mnn'ha when I felt fully cured. When t__ ,Shop in Washington, but at length he ones, will always find ot the age-the prMWl^peerless Pontiff momh^when^l felt^y j welghed ^
devised a method of cleaning oil wells —would long ago have rellnqulshe * d aud when I discontinued O ^
in dropping an electric stove down SINS ARE AVENGED. hls chafing imprisonment m them my weight had Increased to 11» §3 "i5 § ^ «y*
Into them Formerly, when such ---------- But this has not been done, nor will them my w B [hp pi„8 t0 my Lj ^ | CÛ MBS
‘wells became chocked with parafiu The lines of suffering on almost lt bedon6. Compromise with error or P ““dwh ‘ wa Kilp and slckiy, and g -'-J u O
thov were cleaned by exploding nitro- every human countenance have been faiBehood is beyond her power. Christ, ba y' , hU a br|ght, rosv, Il tshy ^ = t Ë
gWeeTln cartridges, which was a costly deepened, If not traced, there, by un- her Fjunder, ba8 made It so Htms H. they made^ hlm ^ ^ I
method aud rltky. The electric stove faithfulness to conscience, by depark Between tb,m Ho has placed an Irn- ®b,k,: Dfir8llU who w II not find benefit . —. -TT I,.
nrnppflH which is cheap and can do do I ure8 from duty. To do wrong is the p^ible barrier. For He has promised • WiUUma’ P*nk Pills. ” TD A T?, IT <i.‘4,h<,llhnok«
damage, has made thePinventor a rich eurest way to bring suffering; no Phlt the gates of hell shall no, prevail ^0^^ “money to experiment itUOAIi I
maT wrong deed ever failed to bring It. inBt her. nthaTeo'oïled tontes which are ScapularB, sacred Heart pm» and Badge..

william Painter, of Baltimore, was Those sins which are followed by no KThose, therefore, who rat aud mock, «Uh othe d Dr Williams’ I catholic story nook, for caiholto people.
aooorman The notion of crimping palpable pain are yet terribly avenged who rldlcule or seek Innovation, al> =h,aP ‘““^"Vpon getting tne Aa-nn. wanted

piece of thin metal around the neck I even in this life- They abridge ou flhould always bear in mind ^ ‘ ,n(. aD(j it they aro not eold by I T>T A KE’S ratmolu8Bookhtoku
a bottle, to take the place of a cork, capacity ot happiness, Impair our rellsh (hat ,Q doetrln, she is to day the same Eenuln - and U they ^ Df wu ......(,inad„.

he became well cff. for innocent pleasure, and increase our ag yeBterday, And must so remain y0“r 0J®“ CoBr0ckvllle, Out ,
have such sensibility to suffering. They spoil us lorever_Unchangeable, uncompromis- 1 h D Va w|ll be malled post paid, j

of the armour of a puie conscience, t Such Is the Catholic Church and ^p, _ ^ for ,52 50 I
Anirnstus Schultz, of Naw York, and of trust in God, without which we (ha Rlman Catholic Church-aud such at .0. a box,

invented the modern method of tan are naked amid hosts of foes, and are ber history.—Church Progress. Mndicina is Hood’s
ning which h“s reduced the method vulnerable by all the changes o lHj. -- --------»---------- jil—
of making leather from an affair of a Thus, to do wrong Is to lnttlot the CRYI1IG EVIL OF THE curative powers and its record of cure, is , ,f„ the Tenohln,.
ve« or two to one of a few weeks, Bnve3t Injury on our own peace. No THE CRYING o"hkatesPt. | Mpd,t»tion. on thei-.rerih-T.«u.nw
fu,,, rpvnlivloulzing the business. I enemy can do us equal harm with PRESENT DA • i,a(lrcat Vublir. Benefit -Jtosesui-I »“d ‘b1),J o( lh„ Koriosiastlcid Year. By
All of tho thin, tough leather manu- What we do °“re®lve“ny1Setflndnlaence Which I. practiced i.y Ç^'^Mec t7®côik"ht a gnnileman' who ! jj";, ) ,^k!X'j . •loih'.'i'voiunn ■»«««:

MS « UgTous olfi^ atlont0 G~W“”P 1

pertinents he was so poor that It U -----------*----------- “ The most crying evil o, the pre- „f ,ha knee, S
SXt t0Hir,rnt,otmrhlm CHRISTIAN SCIENCE TESTED. hl“ ‘"aM#— '

In tumblers. 7„Tfad and he fre- the utter license t.f self Indulgence ,-«yrt.6k nil., I)r. Parmelee ha. *“ U
Charles M. Hall was a student at Drc,eB a ma” lf“iUh Dresshlm lu which Is practiced by grown up boys given t0 ,|,e wo. Id the fruit. Ç *»»« •cmntific amt,.. ,j „ i>. wm, » 1-rac.tce,

Oberlin College when he dlBC°vered a qnwit^y eco ofwn parRdes as wls- and girls and by v°“n^ PBJiPàü /«'rTto ”te!éê!*cômbînêd with nel and valuable dis- v"ry:'iUv,'VKimiciiT. iims'mkv. «-
solvent by which aluminum could be a theo y R„t as a rule the folly of ally. They seem to be strangers Joreriea never before known to man. 1 nr Ms.u . n.inn. rl":h.-1,ll,"‘v"contRining

the difficulty was to part it economical* .lai ““ honept farmer8 had be- tunltles, but In most caeea, to ^Cretioiia of the body, giving tone aud vigor. , nlo. <;1oUl red
lv from other substances with which It O°e ® . uh the theories of tempted Is to yield. They may have parmelbk’s Pills pombm theipowtr of • Jdora ton rT” IKIU: vrai.-utedSsSjs35£ EHBr.EI
phonic Now thanks to this and other He ret“ . , ~htle the wife was tages or to engaging in a 1 rotestant ^ tiIKl them »o excellent o.edv . , i,.*,. s.i ,■F‘nSnt0Bl60tr,crallr0Bjlne’ Sr;rx:wi»Mmtreu ‘^r^r88.^ i .u,f,

h0È9mîl0 Berliner was a clerk, «d* ™\^ty argument gave place had never been taught that a Chris | a. .behead ««Jhaliatfo n».^n •-îffilî.^-SSî’^SSK

teach"hkn °some thi u gV about electricity tci^ndignariou a “d shy ^<1 ‘ There can be doub^ that this is a "Sï^îîw.'ïd ftSSiS

Berllnzer was led off the beaten track, test, lh hl The : goto confession aud communion, to sit ri' principles or virtues of several
He be/an to make discoveries, and fin lashes of ,a Mack snake whip ^ , *q churcb| Rnd ,0 sing hymns, is very , Si(,iiuf h,rb„, and c an, be depended upon

roi ,Ei"r. «ri»

Bell apparatus being good only for 1» U-B all imagina- elple (and not or a person s sake) to | couraeof Hood's 8ar.apar.Ha. I
short distances. The monopoly of the | pain, sn ugd 0astigatlou. 1 hear on principle, to suffer Inconveni
Bell company Is now held under the non,
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We have, how

in this manner, 
haunts."

‘•Oh, Father," exclaimed the at 
frighted townsmen, " that would be 
certain death ; he is the most voracious 
beast ever heard of."

•‘If he Is a beast," interposed an 
other ; “ for I verily believe that it is 
Satan himself in a wolf's hide."

o Neither must Satan presume to at 
tack the children of God. We will 
find the well and m«ke him mend his 
wavs Come." . , , ,

With much hesitation the frightened 
villagers pointed out the way. St. 
Francis took tho lead, while the brave 
men of Gubbio followed at a safe dis
tance. They had not proceeded tar 
when suddenly the wolf loomed up tu- 

The saint’s escort was about
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The wolf stopped as if Vt!wstrained them, 
much frightened before the saint.

“Brother Wolf," said St. Francis,
- ■ what hast thou been doing ? 1 hear
very bad reports of thee."

Master Wolf hung his head and tried 
to look penitent, although that was 
rather a hard thing for a wolf to do.

,. it—e Vtoûi frlj.Tn i.srcd toUOW| MlV.iavs. f l*v. - - ' - "
attack these servants of God ?"

Lower went the wolf's head, 
townspeople began to leel courageous 
in the presence ot their abashed foe.

"Hark thee, my poor brother," con
tinued the good saint, laying hls hand 
kindly on the robber's bead, “ thou 
must give up these bad ways and be 
come an honest wolf. 1 forbid thee 

again to approach the town or to 
beast in this neighbor
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The wolf looked up uneasily. What 
do without hia supply ot 

andwas he to
line lambs, innocent children, 
other delicacies ?

“ But thou r „ ,
Brother Wolf, for these men of Gub 
bio must pledge themselves to supply 
thee with food. ”

The wolf seemed relieved.
"Brother Wolf, come hither, con

tinued St. Francis, "aud lay thy paw 
In my hand as a sign of thy promise 

disturb these good
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Master Wolf ambled up to the saint 
and laid hls huge paw confidingly In 
St. Francis’ outstretched hand.

" Good, Brother Wolf ; and now 
thou must make the same promise to
these men." . .

The wolf seemed to have no objec
tions to this ; the men, however, did 
not seem anxious to grasp the wolfs 
paw. Everyone tried to take the last 
place and politely gave precedence to
hls neighbor, ,, ,__

At length St. Francis prevailed on 
of the boldest to approach the 

enemy, and the shaggy Intruder laid 
hls paw in the trembling hand of the 
dough'.y Mayor of the place.

“ This now la a solemn contract,. 
You, my brethren, are to bring daily 

edge of the thicket a sufficient 
supply of food for our Brother Wolf, 
and thou, wolf, are never to step over
the border on any condition. ”

The wolf shook hls shaggy head 
solemnly. Again the kind salut s hand 
was laid gently on the hitherto rapac
ious wolf, and with a blessing he d s- 
missed him.

The Inhabitants wore 
and gratitude. They took the advice 
of the good saint to heart and began to 
lead exemplary lives as becomes true 
Christians. The Mayor never forgot 
his contract with Master Wolf, and 
appeared the wolf was quite as mindful 
of lt, for he never again ventured near 
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the easl* QUEA High Grade B'cycle for $15 in 
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Club, 5 b Street, London. Ontario. - '
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